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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND. MICH., SATURDAY. OCTOBER

VOL. XXVI.

The board
second

of

2, 1897.

supervisorsmeets the

Mondav in

October.

Miss Birdie Miles entertained a
number

of her

young friends Saturday

evening, it being her ninth anniver-

Some farmers in Overlsel are expersary.
imenting with a new kind of wheat
Miss Abble Poole and a party of
tbh fall.
Fire wood is in good demand and friends took an excursion on the steam
but little is coming in; hence prices launch Laura B. to Saugatuck Thursday afternoon.
are climbing.

__

Tiie
Kramer’s ||ry goods House

The report that the new issues of
Secretary of state Gardner has commenced the distribution of the Icgis- two-cent stamps would be of green
color is denied by the department offi'lativemanual -tor 1897.
cials, who say that no change of color
Rev. J. Bennett,a former pastor of
will be made.
the M. E. church in this city, is now
Id observance of the great Hebrew
Will be closed
P. M.,
until
stationed at Three Oaks, Berrien Co.
holiday the dry goods store of A. I.
The Are alarm last Friday was caus- Kramer will close on Tuesday evening
6 P. M.,
of the
ed bv an incipientblaze in the rear of
and remain closed all day Wednesday
Is the Thing to Suit You. Barkers meat market, In the First until 6 o’clock p. m.
ward.
date,
October 80 Rev. K. Van Goor, of
It is rumored that Cipt George E.
NWMaOO.lMVVO«.
Glasses that do not flt perfectly hurt
the Ninth street Christ. Ref. church,
the eyes in the long run, though they Judd of Grand Rapids Is about to sucber 6, 1897.
may give temporary relief. Good ceed Mr. Orozer as commandantof the will commemorate the quarter-centennial anniversary of his ordination
glasses are indeed friends in need.
Preaching in Pine Creek school
They are a comfort, a consolation and Soldiers Home.
as a minister of the gospel.
house Sunday evening by Theol. stu*
a necessity.
The 15th Mich. Infy. held Its reuOttawa Lodge No. 168, Ancient Or- dent B. Hoffman.
The reasons our glasses are good is
nion at A.drlau on Wednesday. Lieut.
twofold: in the first place they -are
der of United Workmen will give a
The schooner M. Ludwig oame In
made of the best material, and in the Geo. W. McBride of Grand Haven debox social and hop at Odd Fellows with a cargo of lumber Tuesday for
second place they are always selected liveredthe oration of the day.
for
Hall on Wednesday evening, Oct. 13. the Holland furniture factory.
to fit the eyes of the wearer.
The recent changes In the arrival Entertainment opens at 7:30 o’clock.
The moulding departmentat th*
EXAMINATION FREE.
and departure of trains on the 0. &W. All are invited.
in
West Michigan Seatfog factory shat
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED. M., that went into effect Sunday last, It has been suggested In connection down on Tuesday evening for the
will be found In the corrected time
with the Grand Rapids carnival next week, to resume again on Monday.
W. R. Stevenson,
week to designate one day on which
John Hofman has become proprietor
G. W. Kooyers, who for one and a
all our citizensthat desire to go should
of
the Davison restaurant, lately manOPTICIAN.
half years has been reading law In the
do so, thus making a demonstration
aged by Walter Van Kuren. John
office of Mr. A. Visscher, left for Ann
that would not only be creditable to
Office at Stevenson’sJewelry Store.
Arbor Tuesday, to take a full law our city, but at the same time a prop- has considerable experienceIn that
line, and Is confidentof bis share of
OppositeH. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
course.
er recognition of the Interest the Valthe trade.
• $
Mrs. Ella Winter, whose home Is In ley City people took in our Semi-Cenr Married, in this city, at the homeof
Grand Rapids, was convicted on Wed- tennial celebration.
Holland City News.
the bride's sister,Mrs. Geo. Ford, on
nesday before Justice Kollen of havMarried, at the home of the bride’s College avenue, by Rev. J. T. Bergen,
ing stolen a feather boa from Mrs. J.
Publithed tv«r\iSaturday. Term$$l.Bopery6ar,
parents, one and a half miles east of on Tuesday, the 98th ult., Charles
Essenbagger. The fine and costs agwith a diteountof BO emit to thoie
I.
Zeeland, on Wednesday afternoon, Warner and Miss Kittle Van Ry. The
gregated $20.
paying in advance.
Sept. 99, by Rev. K. Kreulen, Harry young couple left In the evening for
The natural curiosityof the season G. Mokma and Miss Jeannette Van Chicago, where they will make their
MULDER BROS., PubllBhurs.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Van der Veeh Block,
can be seen at the premises of James Kley. The guests were limited to the
—
Ratal of advertisingmade known on applieaKoniog on Thirteenth street. A Immediate relatives. The new couple
(ion.
H. W. Brooks, contractorfor the
Holland Omr Nrwr PrintingHouse, Boot Bartlet pear tree, loaded with fruit, will make their home In this city, on
water works extension, resumed oper* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
has shed Its old foliage and with the 206 west Tenth street, where they will
new leaves also appear a large num- be happy to receive their friends after ations this week where he left off laat
summer. The work on hand consists
VICINITY. ber of buds.
Get.
in the laying of a main connecting tbeP
The annual meeting of the Bay The Temperance House at Saugapumps
with the standpipe,a new 14Hope College boarding club boasts of
View Reading Circle will be held on tuck, better known as the Union
fnch suction pipe from the pumps to
a membership of 75.
Tuesday afternoon,Oct. 6, at 2:30 bouse, was discoveredto be on fire the wells, the placing of the new Are
Will Van der Veere has placed a o'clock, with Mrs. J. C. Post. All la about 3 o'clock Wednesday morning.
pump and taking out the Walker
Bell telephone in his meat market.
dies expecting to take the course for The family were all in bed at the time
pump, and the erection of an air po
Ward & Brill have laid down a fine the German year, will please conn and had to be awakened by the neigh- which will keep the air out of t«.«
bors. The entire building and part of mains.
cement walk In front of J. W. Bos- prepared to order their books.
the household effects were destroyed.
a Stylish Suit nian's residence on Ninth street.
o Polk county, Arkansas, Is a II ol
Following the general teacher’s
The
building was one of the oldest in
land colony, with a live city of 4,000
P. Zalsman, a former merchant and
meeting this fall, the teachers who
inhabitants.Its chief industry is the Saugatuck. It carried an Insurance
hotelkeeper of Holland, has been apare ex-graduates of the High School,
lumber business. The city was orig- of $600.
pointed postmasterat Dalton, Muskenumbering sixteen, resolved to organand upward.
inally started by capitalistsfrom tbo
The next meeting of the Western
gon county.
ize a High School Alumni Association.
Netherlandsand by them was named Social Conferencewill be held In Hope
Invitations have been sent out to all
Rev. Dr. Jacob Van der Meulen of Mena, in honor of Wllhelmina, the Church, in this city, on Tuesday, Oct.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
ex-graduates and arrangements made
Graafschapwill preach In the Fourth young queen of Holland.
5, at 10:30 a. m. The following assignfor a general meeting to be held FriRef. church next Sunday, morning
ments have been made: “Messianic
The
state tax *or 1897 has been ap day,
Oct. 8, at w,h!ch the association
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at and afternoon.
Expectations in the time of Jesus
portioned between the several counwill be organlzedind a short literary
A. B. Bosnian's.
The NetherlandsFire Insurance Co. ties. The amount apportioned to Ot- Christ,” by Prof. J. T. Bergen. “Cal program given, followed by refreshof
The Hague, with a capital stock of tawa county is $31,226, as against $27,- vln the Prins of the Reformers,”by ments and a social time.
Wall Paper 2c a roll. Just received
at James A. Brouwer.
$200,000, has been admitted to do busi- 141 In 1896 and $40,007 In 1895. The Prof. H. E. Dosker, D. D. Persons
The executive committee of the
expecting to attend will please inform
ness in Michigan
differencebetween these figures is to
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
Semi-CentennialCommissionheld a
Rev. H. G. Bircbby.
A. B. Bosnian's.
Word was received here this week be attributed in part to the fact that
meeting on Tuesday at the office of
With referenceto the entangled the secretary. The auditing comthat Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, a former In the odd numbered years, when the
Wall Paper 2c a roll. Just received
student of Hope College and now a legislatureIs in session, the tax levy condition of the electricstreet railway mittee reported that the amount of
at James A. Brouwer.
there Is nothing new to report. The
missionary in Japan, is sick with ty- for state purposes Is always larger.
funds subscribed was sufficient to
streets as they are left by the contracMartin & Huizinga are headquar- phoid fever at his home in Nagasaki.
At the national encampmentof the
meet all the expensestocurred. The
ters for all kinds of school supplies.
tors are in a very unsatisfactory conmain object of the meeting was to
The Universityof Michigan may Union Legion the following was
Prices reasonable.
dition,and the various claims for laconsider the proposed publication of a
gain first rank among American uni- adopted with reference to pensions for
Wall Paper 2c a roll. J ust received versitiesin point of attendance. From the veterans of the late war: “All bor and materialstill remain unset- historical volume commemorative of
tled. Nevertheless the officialsof the
at James A. Brouwer.
the celebration and the period It repthe present outlook conservative persons who served over 90 days each
road persistthat the embarassment Is
to receive $5 a month and one cent a
resents.
Some preliminaryinforms
members
of
the
faculty
estimate
that
A full line of school supplies,such
only temporary and that ultimately
tlon was banded In as to what such an
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at 3200 students will be enrolledon Mich- day for the time they were in the serMartin & Huizinga’s.
vice. The widows of officersand en- everythingwill come out all right.
ondertakiogwould Involve, financialigan’s register this fall.
listed men who served three years and
ly,
and a committee of three was apThe faculty of the Western Theol.
a Wall Paper 2c a roll. Just received
In view of the early Introduction of
over,
$12
a
month;
widows
of those Seminary are devoting their spare pointed, consisting of Messrs. I. Capmail delivery, it will be well for our
You can wear good clothes and at James A. Brouwer.
serving over two and under three hours to arranging upon the shelves of pon, A. Visscher,and G. J. Diekema,
residents
in writing letters to which a
perhaps be good looking, but a
Wall Paper 2c a roll. Just received
years, $10 a month; widows of those the library the recent addition of one to draw up a plan whereby the requir*
reply is expectedto give the number
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it at James A. Brouwer.
serving over 90 days and under two thousand volumes and over, bequeath ed backing can be secured to carry
and street to which the return letter
all. See
years, $8 a month.’’
ed to the Institution by the late Rev. the project Into effect, and report at a
Is to be sent. It will promote prompt
SupervisorJohannes Dykema was W. R. Gordon, D. D. The collection subsequentmeeting.
delivery by the carrier.
DR. M. J.
under the painful necessity this week is said to bs a rich one and up to date
Muoh local Interest is centering
The steamer Music laid up here on of taking bis wife to the insane asy- in every department,and with the rearound
the competitiveexamination
Tuesday morning upon her arrival lum for treatment. Judge Goodrich cent addition of the library of Rev.
to be held in this city on Friday, Oct.
from S&ugatuck, where she bad been was here from Grand Haven and after Dr. T. W. Chambers of New York,
And have this defect
engaged in carrying fruit between consultationwith Drs. Kremers and makes the whole a very efficient and 8, for the appointment of mall carrier.
Corrected.
At one time it looked as though the
that point and Milwaukee since Sept. Godfrey Issued the necessary order ad- diversified theological library. Annumber of applicants would reach one
7, when she was withdrawn from the mitting her to the asylum at Kalama- other installmentof valuable books,
hundred,
but since It was learned that
RIVER AND
ST.,
resort route. On the whole the steam- zoo. Mrs. Dykema has been suffering of the late Rev. Dr. J. E. Demarest,
each application must also be accomer has had a fairly good season
from extreme nervousness for some is expected to arrive in the course of a
panied by a certificate of medical ex*
Under the Clock.
few days.
From some source or other .rumor tl“e'
‘“J”" “d,e™ee“eDt
amination, which is very rigid, the
wa. started last week tb»t the staod- “lD(1' ““‘A1' ‘bought tb.t a imeThe mapping out of a plan of cam- number has been materially decreased
.ly removal with proper treatmentwill
plye, now being erected by the board
paign by and for the Y. M. C. A. of and will probably be less than fifty.
soon restore her to health, physically
.*
this city, daring the coming season, The examination will be held in MaoNotier sell’s them the best for the of public works, was not safe, that the
and mentally. It was her own desire
,has been placed in the hands of a com- cabee hall, over the First State Bank,
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gi more, money. We have a full line and foundation was insufficient,and that
that this course he pursued.
the site where it Is located was Ul-chomittee of five, composed of Prof. J.T. and will last four and a half hours.
will sell cheap.
Dentist
sen by reason of Its being springy
Xhe U. of M. contingent from this Bergen, Peter Takkeo, Henry Geer- The admittance will be limited to the
t
* VAUPELL BLOCK.
m
be
path
of
the
water
veto
from
^Itr
tbts year Includes: Will Kremers. lings, Chas. B. Dutton and Henry Van applicants,each one of whom will be
Remember we have a Special
which the wells are being supplied.
Sale every day on
pharmacy; James Van Zwaluwenburg, der Ploeg. This was the outcome of given a card of admission, signed by
The work however goes bravely on and
the meeting held on Saturday evening the secretary.The examining board
literary; John Elenbaas, engineering;
the iron column has already reached a
b. W. Kooyers, law; Mr. and Mrs. J. in pursuance to call. Although the is composed of three members, two of
height of one hundred and ten feet.
J. Mersen, medical. Some of these attendancewas light, largely by rea- these, J. R. Proctor, chairman, and
Pfaysieiai aid Sarwi.
The restaurantsIn this city done a parties have already left for Ann Ar- son of its being Saturday evening, another member, are of the civil serOfficb Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
still on the part of those present suf- vice commission at Washington, and
Will sell everything in Cloaks, land-officebusiness Sunday. In the bor, and the others are to follow Monand 8 to 7:30 r. m.
ficient Interest was manifested to war- the third member Is the {secretary,
afternoon
large
delegations
of
hungry
day
morning.
Abe
Van
ZwalnwenCapes, Jackets, Dress Goods,
rant a continuanceof the association. PostmasterO. De Keyzer.r AH appliBlankets, Quilts and everything in excursionistscame down from Ottawa burg, who has lately returned from
The
Sunday afternoon] gospel meet- cations should be banded in with the
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
Diy Goods at the very lowest Beach to be fed. The C. J. & M. R’y Mexico, will also spend another year
A. B. Bosnian's.
ings have been regularly kept up dur- secretarynot later than the closing
had run In an excursion train of eleven at the University.He is the recipiprices.
ing the entire summer, and a fair de- hour of business on Monday next,
coaches from the east. At the resorts ent of ft $350 fellowship, given by F.
Come and see our new Fibre everything had entered Into winter Stearns & Co., of Detroit, and will de- gree of interest maintained. The 4. All papers received later
meeting discussed the various feat- will not be consideredat
Cloth Blanket.
repose. The hotels, stores and re- vote himself to experimentalwork in
Watermelon, behead
freehmentbooths were all closed, and organic chemistry,along the line of ures connectedwith succeffttol -Y ^M. natioiS bat will be
C. A. work, and adjourtied to next
there was nothing left for the disap- pharmaceuticalpreparations In which
-ft.
Monday evening to receive the report augurated In thisfM
pointed visitors but eome to town for 'the firm are interested as manufacturNov. I.
1 of the committee.
A BBYBosmao?nt8
8Ch001 8UlU at
a
'era and dealers.
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SATURDAY, October i.
Q.

m

SCHELVtN,

Editor.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennville.
A Rebecca lodge was Institutedhere
Friday afternoon and evening with a
membership of 47. The Grand master
of Odd Fellows olflciated in the ceremonies and was assisted by Saugatuck
and Holland lodges, they being present with 50 visitingmembers. A One
• banquet was served at 6 p. m. by the

•

w

trivialoffences are being associated
with hardem d criminals.It is also
in such Condition that it is impossible
to keep It in a cleanly or even decent
sanitary condition. We therefore recommend that a new jail be built at
once.” The number of prisoners confined during the past six months is
21*9, for the following offences: Drunk
108, disorderly73, burglary4, rape 2.
criminal assault 1, larceny 14, arson 1,
civil capias I, forgery 1. false pretensions 1, bastardy 1. illegal fishing 1,
assault and battery 2, non-support1.
disturbing meeting 1, attempt to kill
2. At present there are six In Jail for
trial and five serving sentences.

Miss Johanna Keizer, daughter of
Rev. A. Keizer of Dreothe. who has
been quite sick in Grand Haven, is
improving.
H. H. Karst on. late owner of the
Little Wonder Mills, nas bought the
farm of C. De Koster, west of the village.

Mrs. A. G. Van Hees has been on
the sick liss for some days, but is recovering.
Prof. J. W. Beard dee, of the Western Theol. Seminary, preached In English In the Ref. church Sunday evening

The damage suit against the 0. &
W. M , growing out of the terribleacRev. P. Jonker has accepted the call cident last spring, whereby three men
of the Christ. Ref. church at James- lost their lives, will be tried in Grand
ladies of the local lodge.
town Center.
Rapids, and not in Grand Haven, in
CongressmanTodd planted 1100
December next.
Allegan County.
acres of peppermint this year and has
Miss Gezina Kamps, a deaf and
already harvested 900 acres and he will
Three Allegan county survivors of dumb young lady of this village, will
finish the other 900 acres in the next the Mexican War attended the reu- become a teacher in the Flint school
' two weeks. The frost of Monday night
nion at Grand Rapids last week.
for the Deaf and Dumb.
caused a damage of at least 11,000 to
The
bean crop in the vicinity of
Two young chicken thieves were
the mint that was still standing. One
Plainwellthis year was very large brought before Justice Van Loo the
of his large stills distilled800 pounds
Hundreds of acres were harvested last other day and made to feel the error
of oil on Monday.
weekend the quality and price are of their way.
Only about 10,000 baskets of peaches good.
The 18 months old child of Mr. and
have been going from here each evenUnder the auspices of the Allegan Mrs. J. P. De Free, which was terribly
ing the past week and prices have
High school a course of lectures is ar- scalded bv hot water last week, died
been very satisfactory,good fruit net
ranged which Includes Hon. Henry of its injurieslast Friday.
ting about 11.50 a bushel
ei here, above
Watterson and Col. L. F. Copeland.
Melle Van den Bosch, an old resiall expense. The Smock are about all
The next semi-annual county bun- dent of the village, died Monday, aged
the peaches left to be shinned. This
years crop has been smalrbut a great day school convention will be held at 7H years. Funeral on Friday.
deal more money has been made from Otsego on Nov. 9 and 10.
Rev. J. Groen.is slowly recovering
this year’s

small crop than from

last

year’s big one.— Herald.

SaugatucK.
The

school opened Monday with

Prof. P. A. Latta of Holland in charge.

The Douglas House

has closed for

the winter.
is

Van Anrooy’s pile driver of Holland
in this port doing some light jobs

for different parties.

The peach crop this year has been
the lightestknown in this section for
the past six years, but there is more
-clear money for the grower in a hundred baskets of peaches this year than
there was in a thousand baskets last
year.
Peter Crock has caught a muskal-

j'TiiK •;n>:!-:viaiK•suvvn*. m.a nr
IN A .:<>M m NATION OK OHKST
Nl'T BUOU N CLOTH A N f>
VKI.V kt
r i 'hionaMe irinffojes srporarwhelitiedwith
widili.length aim

q'ltMtiotif concerningthe

tumnsfcamit W fnlm-.Hs in ifir up-tt»dkteskiit
If ts- now a coneeduii fuel tiiat the* akin wit!,
fun lutek. mcusumiw frpn four tc hurt atni •«
quarter jrurds at iliMjjj&niu is at tin* hand >'
the ij.iL Imt tin* uoivei tlurr skirts, wnlui it-:
with vartoiU* dwpiMth* of lulmws. nMuit m-i.
mg in popularity us ctrnirjiilcrfiiii-t- is In on t-i
than the fnn-Uick skirt hoctuse n.nr* fulness
is allowed at the scams 01 course, 'lie Uck
of the skirl is mvuriablv lull but the graceful

BUY
YOUR

mmmt

Farming Tools
Machinery

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

A number of mills and factoriesat from a lingering illness.
Allegan were obliged to shut down
Miss Anna Benjamins has returned
last week on account of low water in from a week’s visit at the county seat.
the river, being the first time it has
Jacob G. Van den Bosch has left for
occurred this season.
Ann Arbor, accompanied by Egbert
The Fennville Herald of last week Boone. Both are from Hope College,
warns the people of that villagenot to and will now take a course of study at
subscribe anything for the improve- the Michigan University.
ment of the road between that place
and Allegan for the reason that such
Graafschap.
an improvementwould benefit only
the merchants of Allegan,who ought
Mulder & Breuker have enough
therefore to pay for the road. • There horse blankets on hand to supply evare two other sources from which we ery horse in Graafschap. They have
think some money ought to be derived. also a fur garment on exhibit— it is
One is from Sheriff Whltbeck, who on not the coat they tried to get last winaccount of certain tendencies of the ter— which Is worth the while to look
people of Fennville, is obliged to make at, and Willie J. takes special delight
a journey to that place more often in showing it.
moderately oxpnnclinp:fan is well dethied sn<i
than any other one of our citizensand
Henry and Annie Dieters, Ed. Za- the npplei at the side* have heen lessen*-!!
another is from the saloon keepers of
gers and family, and Will Dobben, of that a gracefulskirt w.tiemt t-xaggerntuir, in.i
Fremont, are spending a month with with, more or .ess decoration is now Hppr..»«-.i
nn thPir
greatt rnnvpnipnno
conveniencewhpn
when on
their wiiv
way
Mr. and Mrs. R, Bouws. They drove
Five gores nro comprised m the skin -if :t *
to the county jail. We hope these
gentlemen will not be backward in io from Fremont in one day, a dis- costumeillustratedand fashionablyknow r »•

etc.

^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now’ or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.

u\e^

reel ip lengm ana weignea inirt-y
pounds.
F. B. Wallin of Grand Rapids bas In
wiew the securing of a permanent summer residencehere fo
for himself and
family, a move which will be bailed
’with delight by bis old friends and
aeigbborshere.
Capt. -Brittainreturned last Sunday
from Chicago, where he bas been for
the previous ten days. He reports
business in marine circlesmore active
than it bas been before in tbe past five
years. There is something to do for

every, boat that is able to do business,
and old schooners that have been out
of commission for several years are being fitted out and put in tbe lumber

carrying business.- Commercial.

Ottawa County.
Arrangements are being made
series of lectures by Jason

for a

Woodman,

lecturerof tbe State Grange, throughout Otta’wa county, under the supervision of the Western P< mona Grange.
Mr. Woodman gave a series of lectures
last winter, but during bis tour the
weather was s ) cold and stormy that
the attendancewas not what could be
desired.

Tbe Fruitport Furnace will have

two

large additional boilers put in
shortly. Business is rushing and a
large force of men are at work. Vessels will bring in ore from Escanaba
•all

the

fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Beckwith of
Spring Lake will make their home in
JDicag( the coming winter.
Chicago
The Mutual Telephone Company of
Ooopersville has completed Its line to
Grand Haven.
Allendale creamery butter received
first premium at the State Fair again
this year. That makes three premiums in three years.
Miss Hattie Zwemer of Spring Lake
bas returutd to her school at Orange
City, Iowa.
Three Ottawa county veterans attended tbe state reunion of Mexican
soldiers at Grand Rapids last week:
Enos Parish of Allendale, Wm. C. Sevey of Coopersvlllc and Isaac N. Low
ingof Georgetown.
A frame barn owned by Hamilton
Courson, situated in Georgetown,
burned last Saturday. Loss $700, part-

their contributions to the road.— Allesounds very
well, brutber Kellogg,but why not
add that the graveling of this same
road would be equally well appreciated by many Allegan “sports” who take
a Surfday off to come down here and
fill up on lake breezesand other things
more or less “Invigorating.” And then
there's that crack(ed)ball team of
vours. A better road would make It
possible for them to drag home a larger load of “goose eggs.” should they
ever summon up courage to wander
down this way again. Bv all means
gn.vel the road.— FennvilleHerald.

gan Democrat. That

dr.

the (iinnevcroThe fan hack :s a tcaiure j*
Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids the akirt and it is lasteiullytrimmed *nt
will supply the pulpit of Rev. J. Kei- braid A yoke is revealed above the front*
zer next Sunday.
and back of the stylishwaist, which is shaped
Mrs. B. Lugers is slowly Improving low— the back in roundingoutline and th*
front in a fancif'il V effect Kpauletle cab*
from her recent illness.

Dr. P. J. Kriekaard returned from

Grand Rapids Wednesday evening,
with his wife. They were married
the sam-i day. He has bought the residence of the late Dr. A. G. Munting,
and the new couple will start in housekeeping at once.

Mrs. A. G. Manting and
moved

ol velvetstand out over the sleeves
The Buttcnck pattern is costume No 9-ti‘i
10 sizes, bust measures, 30 to •12 inches, am
size, 40 ceals.

Horn

NEBTEBHTK

tance of 70 miles.

PILLS

BEFouAKDAruauaua.

ramptlon and loMnitT. With every taorderwe give a written guarantee to cure or rotundth« money. Sold at #1.00 perbox, Wboxea

c^VelaiiaTaiii:

DOESBURG.

For Sale by J. O.
Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trusses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Brushes. Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT
•'.t

family

Siebert, Good & Co.’s

Holland last week.
Printed Liberty satins are as cool as tl.i
Herman dipping and Miss Alice Pol fmilnrds and China silks and equally fitylsli
C. E. Siple, ex-nostmasterat Hamwere married Wednesday at the resi naving similardesigns. Any of these tiik
ilton, Is reported misting. It is said
dence of the groom’s brother George, nuy be made up as fancifully us personal tu>:'.c
5
10
that two weeks ago he told his wife be
where they will make their home for su .'.Tests.
was going to the probate court at Althe present.
iktinly purple-shaded peas blossoms blmm
legan on business, but he did not call
26 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all
Henry Vos of Graafschapand Miss in profusion upon a sailor of black straw. »
there. Mrs. Siple is very much worMinnie Bouwman of East Saugatuck
pie Imt that may be worn with almost .in of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c.
ried.
will be joined In matrimony Sunda) r * t of gown Pcacock-bluo ribbon is twithings worth ten times their price.
evening, by Rev. J. lloekstra.
;;
t the crown and above it are urra vrei
urand Haven.
i!:c (lowersin a wreath to which arc it<M.d a
It is rumored that one of GraafEdward II. Andres and Warren schap’s old bachelors will soon follow bunch of green palm leaves at the left ml
and a ribbon rosetteat the right Under thi
S<utt have assumed the proprietor- iu the same path.
brim at the back arc two more rosettes
ship of the Andres House.
Our Chicago excursionists did not
Another stylish gailor-hatin white s'.-aw
There seemed to be some misunderget l»ack until Sundiy morning and has a black straw facing. At the left side a
standing among our fishermenas to
report a good time. But, oh how sea- fan of accordion-plaited
rose chiffon rises from
whether or not they could fish during
sick they were.
a rose**'' and back of the arrangementarc
the month of November, and the opinWm. Smeenge, our indispenslhle pink and red carnations and leaves,the gra^sion of Game Warden Osborn has been
written for. In reply the letter says shoemaker, was on tbe sick list this like foliage being laid Hat upon the brim The
floral trimming is duplicated at the right side
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
that the closed season for fishing, week, but is again pegging away.
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ C
AND
made by the recent legislature,be- There was a large attendance from Under the brim at the back are more flowers
.n additionto a black velvet bow.
comes operative this year. This means here at the Holland fair, Thursday.
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
to

cent and

cent Store,

kind

Many

..i

>•.1

kjii

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

ASTORIA

Too much cannot bo said in favor of the
narrow Mechlin laces, which are adaptable to
almost every material in vogue. While they
Here and There.
are newer than Valencienneslaces, the latter
Tbe first fire of any consequenceIn
There are 593 boys In the Industrial are neverthelessextensivelyused because ol
Grand Haven was in 1857, when the School at Lansing at present.
their daintiness.
Washington House burned. It was
Tbe plant of the Lowell electric
Either Valenciennes or Mechlin lace inserowned by Henry Pennoyer. Tbe next light and power company will be sold tion may be disposed on a gown of organdy in
important fire was in 1865 when C. B. at receiver’s sale on October 18, to sat- a series of bow-knotsframed with black velvet
Albee’s tannery was destroyed.
isfy claims aggregating $80,000.
baby ribbon. The bow-knotsmay either be
Two nieces of glass were received at
At Grand Rapids a private telephone separated or Joined by lace in imitationol
the glass factory that weighed respecexchange of 20 Instruments has been ribbon. The effect of such a decoration is at
tively 3200 and 3700 pounds.
once uniquetand pleasing Deep points could
The street railway has closed down placed in the Berkey & Gay furniture also be arranged with one or several rows ol
factory, connecting all the departfor the season, making its last run on
ments of the factory with the office the insertion.
Sunday last.
Another admirable method of disposalis to
and with each other. Tbe “exchange’’
The total amount of city and school
place it between three very narrow frills ol
has a regular swich board and a teletaxes to be raised this year is $33,750,
phone girl to make tbe connections tho dress material— presumably of sheer tex
as follows:
turo— ,the frills being edged with velvet or silk
called for.
Fire department ............... $ 1,500
baby ribbon and applied In aerpentine lines
Collector of customs Geo. A. Farr Tho lowent frill could fall over one of lace
Streets .........................1,500
Water ..........................1,000 has recommended Capt. Seth Lee for edging. Skin and bodice should be corre
ly insured.
Police .......................... 1,000 tbe position of deputy collector at the apondinglytrimmed. Arabesquesmay also
Hiram Bolthouse of Ferrysburg bas
be arranged with lace Insertion.
Sinking ............... q ........ 3,000 port of Muskegon.
on exhibitiona pumpkin weighing Light ..........................2,000
Foulard and China silks are most satisfacTbe board of supervisors of Van
forty-five pounds.
Poor ...........................2,000 Buren county, at a special session, tory and at present they are much sought
Among tbe cases that will come up Salaries .......................
1,200 have called an election, to be held No- Tho ground of one very dressy foulard is paleat tbe October term of supreme court Bonded debt ................... 5.900
green and the printed arabesque* In black and
vember 1, to decide whether tbe local
is that of John Barnett of Coopersville
School .........................
13,750 option law shall still remain In force. a darker shade of green stand out aa if in re
vs. tbe Farmers’ Mutual Insurance
lief from the tinted ground. The same effect
The petition died with the board was
Co. of Allegan and Ottawa counties,
Total ................... $33,750 defect in very many ways, many names la produced in heliotrope,the ground being
in which W. 1. Lillie is the attorney
several tone* lighterthan tho design.— From
Frank Meyers, tbe suspect pickpock- were stricken from the petition,and 77ie Dtlmalor.
for the plaintiff.
et from Holland, has been released. barelv enough remained to provide for
Geo. Cooper of Nunlca, who was ar- The evidence against him was weak, the election Tbe campaign promises
rested last week ior disturbing the and Prosecuting Attorney Vlsscher to be a lively one, as Van Buren coun- HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS
peace, and released on suspendedsen- received rather favorable reports from
ty is one of the strongest probibiuou
TO
tence, was again arrested by U. S. bis home town, Toledo.
counties In tbe state.
SOUTHERN
AND
marshal for getting money under false
Tbe examinationof L. D. Taylor of
Tbe house of R. S. Phipps, station
pretenses through the mall, and has Ravenna for assaulting a young lady
POINTS.
agent at Grandville,was broken Into
been held to the U. S. court at Grand at Coopersville was conducted
before
On Oct. 4, 5. 18 and J9, C. & W. M.
Rapids in n200 bonds. There is a Fitch Justice Pagelson behind closed door* and robbed of nearly everythingof
Cooper living at Munlca, and a letter in tbe court bouse Thursday, and at value that could be found, Tuesday & D. G. R & W. agents will sell tickevening. Sixty dollarsin money was ets one way an«J round trip to southcontaining a money order for $3 50 arits conclusion Taylor was bound over taken by tbe marauders,and a silver ern point* and round trip to western
rived at tbe Nunlca post office lotend- to the November term of court.
watch and chain, as well. The rob- points at low rates.
ed for Flteh Cooper, but addressed to
Burglars entered the bouse of Mrs.
Ask agents or write to the underFred Cooper. Now George Cooper is Raymond Monday morning and at the bers left practically nothing In tbe
signed for full information. '
tbe father of a twelve-year-ola boy, point of a revolver compelled her to way of a clue.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
named Fred Cooper, and tbe father give them all tbe money In
Gen. Neal Dow, the great apostle of
in tbe bouse,
36-2 w
took tbe letter, it Is claimed, and went $10.
temperance,is dying at bis home io
with his son to have tbe order cashed,
Saturday afternoon the shopper? Portland, Me.
identifyingthe boy as tbe Fred Cooper at the fall opening of Walsh & Co.’s
tirtat Music Offer.
The Capitol Wagon Works of Ionia,
designated in the letter.
dry goods were treated to a novel inwhich were recently in deep water, fiSend us the names and addresses of
B. L. Johnson has been appointed terruption by the sheriff, who came In nancially,are booming. Orders come three or more performers on the pianopostmaster at South Bleudon, vice Al- and with assistance removed from the in faster than they can fill
IIItbem.Tbey or organ together with ten cents In
fred Purchase,and L. D. Heath nas store shelves snl loaded upon a dray a are now running an extra force of men, silver or postage and we will mail you
large
load
of
goods.
This
action
was
been appointed postmasterat Spring
working twelve hours a day, and can- ten pieces full sheet music, consisting
tbe resalt of an attachment Issued at
Lake, vice Martin Walsh.
celling many orders that they are un- of popular songs, waltzes, marches,
the Instance of Krollck & Co., Deetc., arranger! for tbe piano and organ.
Proton Goodrich,county troit. As soon as the napere could be able to fill.
Address: Popular Music Pub. Co.,
agent Whipple and Supts. of tbe poor Issued and served, Burnham, Stoepl
TheC. & W. M. is building a new Indianapolis,
lod.
Angel and Noble made their semi-an- & Co., of the same city replevined tbe freightdepot In Muskegon.
nual Inspection of the county jail this goods seized and restoredthem to
week and report the following:“The their places on the shelves. Krollck
Remember the specialsale of Musjail is old and superannuated io its
Co. had attached for unsecured drapes with Horeliouiid Cnres toughs. Ho underwear evepy day at
construction. Management as good claims amounting to $1300 and BurnOld Aunt Rachael, an old and suc36
M. Notiek.
as can be had under present circum- ham, Stoepl & Co. replevined in order cessful nurse, 90 years old, 70 years exstances. Having thoroughly Inspect• to bold them under a $6000 chattel perience as a nurse and much sought
Everybody come and see the Fibre
ed tbe Jail we unanimouslyconoemn mortgage given them and filed a few after by hundreds of families, bas for
Cloth Blankets at M. Notier.
it as uosafe for the retention of prls- moot
vears
made
a
Cordial
most
effective
for
atns ago. Besides these claims
onere, aa InsufficientIn Us accommo- mortgages
____
____
_ __
____
u the
uuo coughs and colds, by tbe use of Grapes
have been
placed ,on
dations, there being only one apart- same stock recently to almost Its full I with Elecampane Root and tbe Herb
ment for the retentionof all classes value. Walsh & Co. is the firm name Horehound. Public speakers and singof male prisoners, no matter what uwdcr^hJch D. O. Watson carries on ers use It. It Is performing wonders,
their conditionor with w! at they are bis
Sold by druggists.
that our fishermen will do no fishing
from this port between Oct. 30th and
Dec. 15th hereafter.

...

/, DR.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyamis,

Massachusetts,

of
bought
of

was the originatorof “PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

^

that has borne and does now
bear the facsimile signature
This is the original

used

in the

years.

u

mrB

/rr* . /F* on

wrapper,

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

homes of the Mothers of America for

LOOK CAREFULLY

the kind you have always

at the wrapper

and

over thirty

see that

^

and has the signature

per. No one has authorityfrom

me

to use

8,

of which

it is

on
wrap*

my name

President.
cept The Centaur Company

March

1

ex*

Chas. H. Fletcher is

,m

1897.

Do Not Be

Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

WESTERN

2w

&

w

busings.

.

v

V

BMs

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never

Failed You.

VHI CCNVAUM COMPAMV, TV MURRAY VriUCT,NCWYOMR CITY.

Endorsement of Speer’sWines by the Faculty of lew York.

The Committee of

Physiciansre-

PPI

AVOID
Baking Powder, sold under private
brands. Such goods are not reliable.
Manufacturersof these Baking Powders Impose upon both tbe grocer and
consumer.
Buy “Calumet.” It Is reliable,sustains the reputation of the merchant,
and is tbe fast friend of the house-

quested to examine into the merits of
the wines of Alfred Speer, report these
wines strictly pure, acceptablein flavor, palatable and rich body. Dr. Cyrus Edson, of New York Board of
Health, says there Is no better wine in
keeper.
tbe world.

For Itching
f Piles, Irritation of tbe
entirely
enitals, or Itching In any part
arttof' the
cured me of a terriblebreaking out all
over ray body. It is a wonderful medweight In gold. Np matter Mow long
icine.1’ Miss Julia Elbrldge,Box 35. standing the trouble, Doan’s Ointment
West Cornwell, Conn.
will not fall to give Instant relief.

“Burdock Blood Bitters

Always a fresh stock
fruits

and vegetables at
Will Botsford

&1

Co.

*

I

GABLE,

the Tailor

A

Detroit

Mob

Killa

HU

Son bb4 a
Bite of Freeh News from Variona

Neighbor.

makes clothes to order and makes them

right

from

Suits

;

$15*00 and upwards.

___ HELTABLG yAOAlV
GRAND

Parte of the State.
Detroit,Mich., Sept. 29.— A most horBean
are very numeroua and ugly in
rible double murder occurred Id tbif
dtj Tuesday ™g"t
sf* Arenac county this (all.
__
T>1A
T)nn/I nassociation
a
The T'ri-ctofaa
Tri-stateBand
touro'clock. Frank Fadellin, Sr., a trunk
nament
will
be
held
in
Jackson again
maker living at 1345 mcuuurjr
Medbury avenue.
uvcuuc,

a T™«t
.

aattMO
RAPIDS OMQiamOO
BUSINESS uUuo&o.
HOUSES-

Physicians and Specialists.

Dentists.

Wiled bis son. Frank Fadellin, shot his next year<
60 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.
wife in the right shoulder and killed The Eleventh Michigan cavalry will
Joseph Stadelman.a contractor who hold it# twelfth reunion at Quincy, Oolived across the street. It appears that . tuber 13.
81 *nd 88 QUf*ert block’ over EP- T- 8- HUDSON, Dentist. Rooms 73 and 71
The Gilbert 123 Monroe
some three months ago Fadellin re* Grand Rapids bakers have advanced Montes
DR.
M.
VEENBOER,
Chronic Disei
fused longer to support the family. : the price of bread to 4% cents « loaf,
aea
_
This led to serious difficultiesand ended wholesale.
loe In Wonderly butldlns.TelV
ever offered to Ladies,
. especiallyrecommend* in his being forced by his wife to leave. The annual reunion oi the Twenty- - -----F| ed tommarried
Ladles.
rtreet’5®c*
me Ml BI m mm — — — mm mm
*_«
meae Tuesday night Fadellin came to the fifth Michigan infantry will occur at DH. J. ORTON EDIE, office Ti Monroe
Store. Residence 97
Ua. n»*5 Y-80 to 5 p.m. Phone
over Muir’s drug Store.
back door of bis wife’s residence and Marcellus October 6 and 7.
. _ — 4 for --don street. Telephone at office, 542 1-ring;
I3R.
>R. MOTT’S
rapped for admission. Joseph Aour, The old Colby, 0. P., mine at Besse- residence 542 3-rings.
Teeth extracted free
Mrs.
Fadellin’s
brother,
went
to
tbs
mer has closed down indefinitely on ac- Jj B. HOBKEN M. D., Diseases of women and
For Sale by JvO. DOESBUBG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines,
44 Sheldon 6t.
childrena specialty Office 130 Monroe St.
Trusses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars door, but on learning who was out- count of a low grade of ore.
The flneHt ctont&llof*
side refused to open It. Fadellin
and choice lot of
The depositorsof the defunct Benton
floe In the Htato.
pleaded with bis wife to admit him, Harbor national bank will receivetheir
roe street.Aqulet home and sanitariumIn
but she steadily refused, telling him first dividend about January 1.
connection
$100.
Order.
to come in the daytime.
Col. C. V. R. Pond, of Coldwater, it is DR8. IRWIN A DULL, offices 12B Monroe St,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,i M
and corner South Division snd Fifth Are.
Then Fadellin fired four shots in
Dr. E. Dehhon’sAnti Dinretic
OOTOTT or OTTAWA. (
said, will be a candidate for secretary Night calls from either office.
rapid succession through the kitchen
May
be
worth
to
you
more
than
S100
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Cons,
of state before the next republican state W. DeLANO, M. n . 73 and 73 The Gilbert
window. Frank, Jr., fell to the floor
Optician.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In tbs if you have a child who soils bedding
convention.
over Morse's store lloure.iaotoa
80and 7U»
dead
with
a
bullet
in
his
breast
and
A. J. 80 HELL MAN.
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1361; resldenoeSU.
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on from locontenence of water during
Jackson city chose to settle with Mrs.
OPTICIAN,
Friday, the Seventeejthday of September, in sleep. Cureg old and young aMke. It Mrs. Fadellin rushed into the front part
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
nd 67
Bt.
65 UL.a
v, Monroe
,'i v,u
wi.
Sarah A. Smedley, who sued for dam- diseases
of
the
house
with
a
wound
in
her
shoulonly.
Room#*
Wlddioomb
buildarrests
the
trouble
at
once.
$1.00
J^Eyes
ex
trained free.'V*
tbs year one thousand eight hundred and ofcetyages for injuries sustained on a defectder. Hearing the reports of Fadellin’s
seven.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Hair Goods and Suppllaa.
ive sidewalk, and gave her 665.
Pr. sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
revolver, Joseph Stadelman rushed
evenings by appointment.
Holland, Mich.
MADAME
BAZINUGreyHair Restorer, re.««».
The preparatory work for the widenstores grey hair fib Its youthful color;or
Probate.
across the street. As near as can be
ing
to
standard
gauge
of
the
South
In the matter of the estateof Gerrit Holstege,
throat PeninsularTrust building,62 MonHouses Tor Rent.
ascertained Stadelman must have en
roe wve
St. w'vswvuw
Cltliens*i/siwijui
phono, No.
1885.
•
vi • A(*SU.
deceased.
Two houses on Ninth street. In- tered Fadellin’syard before the shot Haven & Eastern railroad, in Van Buren
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified, quire
county,
is
being
rapidly
pushed.
Jacob Kuite.
that killed him was fired. He was
of DriesjeHolsUge. sUter and belr at law of
On a third trial n jury has given Mary
---- ------- Telephone, loffioo
killed with a terrible wound in th*
per doxen, 114 Canal street
residence 757.
said deceased, representingtfcat Gerrit Holetege,
Bulk Olives and Pickles at Bolsford heart, but staggered15 or 20 feet be- Haynes a verdict of $483 againd the
oftbetownsbipofGeorgetown, in said county,
Rasta u rant.
& Co.
fore falling. Mrs. Fadellin is not dan- city of Hillsdalefor injuries receivedby M. BRANDT. Fine Furs. Seal Garments to THE ORRM1KNT lloatnm-untund r.iin«h
lately died intestate, leavingestate to be adminorder
a
specialty.
Repairs
and
alterations
a
fail
from
a
defective
sidewalk.
gerously injured. She has nine chilistered, and praying for the appointment of
dren, and Stadelman’s wife is left with
The deer season does not open until
Pater Stegenian as administrator thereof,and
Canal street
for the determinationof the heirs at law of mid
Sept. 12, 1897. six children, one a two-months-oldNovember, but already preparations
A Patent
, .
babe. The murderer has not yet been are being made in Arenac county for a FREE— Our new hand book on Patents,
Medical,
deceased.
ley & AllKler. Patent Attorneys, 74 Monroe DR.
SMITH
an
educated
and
jonslbls
captured.
W
Iml
fin
w lres
trerJV'liniWIV
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
big influx of hunters from southern Htraet.
n'inev. Grand
w 1 aim ItupIdN,
ihupiun, Mich.
iilltril,Solloltom
^OIICITOrR of nhtrMi«4«»b
phyilciftuBOClCH kimsTSwh*
bUHltlOHHJ—
In ttccorilfino^ with
WEST
IVY.
points.
Nineteenthday of Octobernext.
American and Foreign Palei ts. Patent of- his worth. It mattersnot tbs origin of your
POST OFFICE ROBBED.
Dr. Charles Cooley has juSt returned lice and Mechanical Drawings carefully ex- disease.Call If all other doctors failed In
a.m. p.m p.m. p.m*
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be asRigned for
fouted. Consultationcordially Invited and yourcuro. There Is help and acute In the
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 30 1 2ft •6 2ft 11 3(
Thlevea
Secure
VI.BOO
In
Cnah
and
from
Fenton, where his father, Judge hold In strict confidence.Ecstabllshed1881. following diseases;Asthma, catnnli.oahcor
the bea’ingof said petition, aedthat the heirs at
Ar.Waverly ............. 9 20 3 01 7 16 12 1/
Some
StnuipH
at
Otner.
law of said deceased,and all other persons inter*
Thomas M. Cooley, is taking treatment. McLachla.nBusiness University,
Holland................ 0 80 2 09 7 25 12 80
h0Rd'
Chicago ..............j. 3 10 6 50
Niles, Sept. 25. — A party of bandits He says the judge is much better, hav- NINETY-TWO positions secured byourstuested in said estate are requiredto appear at a
0 4(1
. - .
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m at an early hour Friday morning blew
Keasionof said Court, then io be holden at the
ing gained three pounds, but is suffering
'•“'hatOu'r'j^nlls6say ^/us'^nmlTed'free! Teeth Extracted Without PalD.
u.m. a.m. u.m. p Ui
Probate Office, in the City of Qraud Haven, In
w I
It.,
1 A
O.t.. .1 4..— t. .. .1
open the safe in the postoftice at Omer from brain disease.
School
opens September
1st.
Send
for hand*
Lv. Chicago ...........
7 20 5 It 11 »
Hales per set 10.00.
said county, and show cause, if auy there be,wb}
catalogueof either department to D.
and carriedaway about $1,500 in money
Land
in Crawford and the other tome
McLuchlalu & Co.. 23-37 H. Division Bt.
Holland ..........
0 05 12 25 0 45 5 If
the prayer oi the petitioner
should not bo grantand a quantity of stamps and valuable counties in that section of the state is in
Waverly .........
!) 10 12 30 «.J .’>0 6 20
Fine Tailoring;
ed : And it is further Ordered, That said petiAr. Grand Rapids....
papers. The robbery occurred n few better demand at present than ever be- FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
10 i0 1 25 10 35 a 2*
tioner give notice to the personsinterested it h\. 'iravf rsoCtiy ...
11 10
12 4i
minutes after the villagenight watch- fore. and rapid settlement of this for- look over our now line. The finest In the
Petoskay .........
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, am)
3 4
man had passed the building in which mer wilderness seems to be only a ques- city. Prlees right
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orWilliams & Shattuck. :i7 Pearl street.
the post office is located. At that time tion of a short time.
New Firm.
der to be publishedin the Hollas!)City Nkws
Allegan and Muskegon Division he noticed nothing unusual, but about
a newspaper printedand circulated in said connAn Indian mound was uncovered near DIEHL A HRNGR have purchasedthe
20 minutes later he was startled bv a Benton Harbor by workmen excavating Hluirpnteen Gallery at No. 28 Monroe st. Mr.
*y of Ottawa for throe successiveweeks proviout
1. a. a. in. nm.ip.ui p.m
Diehl has been connectedwit j. the Hamilton GRAND
Ulvvm. nmriuo
umv 1
RAPIDS DENTAL
PARhOKS,
Lv. Pentwater ......
5 3'
1 35
to said day of hearing.
muffied explosion in the directionof the for the Milwaukee,Benton Harbor &
Maakegon ....... to 0 7 67 12 30 3 65 2 ir
wet.™
bio.!.,
13 Canal 81.
(A true copy Attest.)
post office.The noise was heard by Columbus railway. The mound conGrand ilaven ... 10 34 8 2S! 1 02
2 50
others in our work and urlccs.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 2" 9 15 1 Li
other citizens, and they hurriedly made tained n skeleton, battle axes, arrow
H W
Baked Goods.
Holland ......... 11 25 9 35 165
3 40
Judge of Probate
•their way into the building. The in- heads and other war implements.
Allegan .........
10 40
4 35
1 DAiw-.iii,
reiau. aii
CITY
BAKERY, wnuiesaie
wholesaleanu
and retail.
All
p.m. a,ra. p.m. p.m. am terior of the office was littered with the
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cukes
and
pics
(Hied
on
short
noth
e.
Prices
U.U.
a
m.
pm.
ip
m
ruins of the snfeand papers. So quickly
We aim to dbpense the finest ice
a. in
NEW PIER IS COMPLETED.
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
...........
H 1(]
6 Ul
cream soda In the city. All the choic- jv. Allogan
bad the robbers worked that when the
Holland .........
9 0\ 1 65 7 nr.
Work
on n Hnrbnr Improvement st St., phone 457.
est flavors.
Waverly .........
9 20 2 1> 7 HI
people arrived at the scene of the robI.mllnatonFinished.
Grand Haven ...
in ns 2 60 8 Or.
M.KIekintveld.
bery they had utterly vanished. EnLv.Muakogon ......
10 40 8 22 8 in) 9 or
Ludington, Sept. 29. — The new pier at
trance
into
the
building
had
been
efAr. Pentwater ......
1 03; 1 21
the harbor nt this point was completed
am. n "i P m.
fected by prying open the door with
Fresh wnxbeens, cucumbers, peas
Tuesday and pronouncedentirely satislSHSESSSBSHSH5riS£ra5H5H5E5HS2S£55
SHSHSHSe
chisels.
There
is
no
clew
to
the
robbeets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
factory by the United States inspectol
bers.
having the matter in charge. The work
June 27.- 1 897,
Well-Known Miebljrnii Ainu Demi. is somethinga little different from that
rt c
i
Marquette,Mich., Sept. 28. — Hon. usually done, and was tried ns an exG
Peter Pascoe. ex-state seuutor and pres- periment. The timber work is not
G. R.
0)
ent judge of the probate court, died at dovetailed us it usually is, and allows
a in. pm.' pu:
in’s home in this city Monday night. the replacing of one timber without
c O 0) 1
I Lv.GrandItaplda.
1 7 <« 1 30 5 3
1 A.
1 he deceased was GO years of age. He
| 8 M 3 la 7 3
tearing out u large number of them.
,11 40 5 40 in 2>
Dealers in ____
was the best-knownmilling captain on The contract was let this spring for
a m. p Ul p id
Lake Superior, and was the first super- $8,800, and the work was commenced
Lv. Detroit .......
8 91 1 10 0
intendentof the Calumet & Heckln, about May 1. Besides the regular apo:
Laoslng .......
III 24 3 86 s :r
Ar. Grand Rapldi
1 00 5 a in r
the greatest copper mine in the world. propriationabout $1,000 extra was spent
P m p m PU.
He was for 2l years captain of the Re- from money left over from former apParlor Ca’8 on all trains, seats cents for an) public Iron company mine, during his propriations.
distance.
captaincy the biggest iron producer in
OEO. DeHAVEN.
Bargains in
and
Fire nl New llufTalo.
the world.
G. P. A. Granu Kunids. Mict
J. C. HO I.OOMB.Holland Acent
Niles, Sept. 29. — For the second time
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
.Noted Lndy Drnd.
Q.
in less than a year New Huffalo, a small
Ypsilnnti,Sept. 25. — Mrs, Mary Ann
villagewest of here, has sufferedfrom
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Starkweather, the last of the family of
a disastrous tire, the loss being $25,a:
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandElihu Newberry, a wealthy philan- 000. At 1:30 o’clock Tuesday morning
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
thropist, died on Friday morning,
fire started on the east side of Main
aged 78 years. She leaves many street, and before it was under control
<St
monuments in this city of her the entire cast side of Main street, conpublic spirit, among them the Starksisting of 13 buildings, 'was wiped out.
^asHsasasEsa^'^'JSHSasHSEESHsasasHaas
weather memorial chapel, costing $10.Fire nt Klvt-nlnlc.
000; the buildingof the Student8,ChrisFootform....
Riverdaie,Sept. 24.— Fire Thursday
tian associationon the campus of the
Physicians.
night caused a loss of $11,500 with but
Normal
col
lege.
$10,000;
ladies’
libraries,
Qn* .
$2,500
insurance,
it began in a build
$8,000;soldiers’ monument, $3,000, and
f/'RKMFJtS.H.,
Physician and Sorgoon. Besting owned by Turek & Ward, of Alma,
Attorneys.
IV deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market
public drinking fountain,$1,500.
Office
at
dins
store,
Eighth Street,
occupied by Fleming's general store,
.Mnafer KcniembcrNHx-Slave.
G.J., Attorusy at Law.OollccUocs
and also burned Moblo’s hardware and rviBREMA.
ir
Benton Harbor. Sept. 28.— Robert furniture store and some smaller build- Lf promptlyutteudod to. Office, over First
^
itate Bank.
Mortgage Sale.
Busby,
who for 32 years was a slave ings. The Maccabees' hall and contents
i Elferdinks leading line of shoes are
EFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
PORT.
J.
C..
Attorney
and
Counsellor
at
J*w.
ow ned by Bradford Noyta, of West Vir- were destroyed.
=
; fully warranted.
nd 1 louso ft wo certa p mortgages
a a
I Real Estate ano Collections.Office, Poai'S |P
, c;cndltloiiHortwocertuio
mortgageemade
mode
ginia, has received advice that his masy Gary G. Calkin and Ida M. CalKln, his
Mock.
Matricideand Suicide.
We
are foot titters,our shoes give ter died three years ago and left him a
wffi
0 ^
^
comfort.
Manistique, Mich., Sept. 27.— At T ATTA, P. A.. A'tornoy at Law. Office over 188H, ______ ________ ... _______ __
sum of money, just how much is not
55
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, State of'
Whiteside, a small hamlet 12 miles east JU Rlnck & (.o.’s Furn. store. Eighth Bt
v/J
Michigan, on July 24th A. D. 1N». In Liber 39
Eb
Cheap, easy, stylish, durable foot known. They have been advertising of here, Victor Anderson shot and
of Mortgages, page 87; and the other, exe\
f
oBRIDE,
P.
H..
Attorney.
Real
Estate
and
rH
in various states for him since his masform slices.
cuied by the Heme parties to
’ J.
* U.
R. Jarrett,
Ju
killed his aged mother and himself at .11 Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
dated March 15th 18U3, recordedIn office of
ter’t death. He will go this week to
noon Saturday. Anderson was a wellRegister of Det'da of Ottawa County. State
Newest, freshest, neatest, soundest claim his money.
of Michigan,March 18th. 18W, Liber 48 of
. Banks.
to-do farmer and unmarried. For two
shoes at
Mortgages, page 2/4. on which two mortgages
Death of Col. Winder.
years he was supervisor of Doyle townthere le claimedto bo due ut the date of this
PIBBT
STATE
BANK.
Commercial and Bav- notice the bum of Eleven ThousandFive
Detroit,Sept. 27.— Coi. John Winder, ship. The cause of the matricide and
tugs Dep’t. I. Cappon.President.Germ Dollars and Ten cents, and attorney’s fee
for 45 years clerk of the state supreme suicide is unknown.
W. Mokina, Cashier. CapitalStock 150.000.
provided by law, and no suit or proceedings
1
law having been Instituted to recover the
and the United States court, died here
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. OommfWial ut
FlnK« for Muakeffon Schools.
moneys secured by said mortgages or any
Sunday, aged 93 years. He came to Deli
and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Kaalte, patt thereof;
Muskegon, Sept. 24.— The board of Pret.O.Verschnre, Cash. Capitalstock $50,000.
For Intuits and Children.
troit from Ohio in 1824, and retired from
Now. Theref jr^, By virtue of tbe power of
education of this city has recently reNo Double to show goods.
sale contained infutd mortgages, ana the
lie staactive life in 1870. No man in Michigan
tute
in suob case
cose made and provided,notice
All are welcome.
ceived a supply of 16-foot American
Dry Goods and Groceries.
—
had a wider genera! acquaintance with
Ishsreby giv^nthaton Wednesday, the 1st
flags with which to adorn the flag-poles
day of December, A. 1). 1897, at ten o'clock in
the bar of the state.
of the various schools in compliance OOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No- the forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
l> Hons, Groceries,Flour, Peed.eus., Eighth tbe highest bidder, at tbe front door of the
Scoured Option.
with the law to that effect. The public jtreet.
court
t bouse, in Grand Haven, (that beBay City, Sept. 24.-L. H. Somers & schools now possessabout 500 flags.
ing tbe place where the Oircu It Court for said
t r AN PDTTEN. QABBIEL. General Dealers In County
loonty of Ottawa Is
deis held) the promisee
premises de
Co.,
of
Cleveland,
have
closed
•
deal
New Shoes Made to Order
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Bata, and
crl bed in said mortgage,or oo much thereChance to Get Good Rending.
whereby
they
secure
options
on
over
700
Jape,
Flour,
Produce,
eto
.
River
Street.
Wanted.
y the amount
Look well! Fit well! Wear welll acres of farming land in Kawkawlin Lansing, Sept. 25.— Mrs. Spencer, the
r er eent interGood live agents to sell the Ideal
Prices Heasonable.
est. and all legal costs, together
with on
state librarian, says provisionwas made
her
On atDrugs and Medicines.
township, a few miles north of Bay City.
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
torney fee of Fifty Dollars, os providedby
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
for 50 more libraries in addition to the
If M 14
av»« « osus v SMf the
Muvysvuj*
The
company
will
begin
drilling
for
law
and
as
covenanted
fortberein,
promfor the ofllce or house. Sells at sight,
100 now travelingaround the state, and rvOESBUBG,J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- Ixes being described in said mortgagesos folcoal at once.
agents make $2 and $3 per day. Sam
S.
IJ
elues, Paints and Oils. ToiletArtlolee, Im- lows, to-wlt:
she would be glad to hear from granges xwted and Domestic Olgors. Eighth Street
River Street, next to
Block one and two, in tbe village of Mill
plea 10c Address Ideal Novelty Oo.
Strike Awatnat Reduction.
and other farming clubs that would like
Flleman’s BlacksmithShop
Jackson Mich.
Ludington, Sept. 29.— The knob- books in any line of study.
uuncnueuparcel ui imiu ueing a pars oi
block throe, in said vlllsge, viz: Oommenemakers in the enamelingworks struck
Ing In the east line of block three of tbe or;? Dlnhop Charged with Perjwry.
Tuesday upon receiving a notice of a
iginal vllluKeof Mill Point, now Spring Lake)
at a point 136 feet, north of the south east
Hardware.
corner of said block and in the westerly line
of fence of a small triangularpark, run... OORT. J. B.
-. General Hardware and ning thence north-westerlyalong said lino
and the Federation of Labor is bockin^
Mo?doy y'AN
op the
* from Alpena charged with perjury,
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. of fence 75H feet to the north-westerlycornerof said park distant 87 feet west of the
I but was at once released on $500 bail. Oghth Street
said east 11fne of —
sold
_ block
.......
throe, .Mv-w
thence
Die Shipment of
| Thc cbarge j8 brought by
Father
northwesterly 140 feet and 9 inches to tbe
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. tbe south west corner of the engine bouse of
Rmtoa Harbor. Sept. 24,-The .hip- Aaga.tin Sklorzlk.
the “Mag< etlo Mineral Springs Company,”
ment of grapes from this |»ort Thursday
thence
northerly
M* feet
to the
of
• mvmvv/ MWS
via*,
W w
VMXJ water
TV tS 1
Pioneer
Dead.
lace
MaonfaoniilKMAN,
J.,
Wagon
and
Carrl
night was the largest of the season. It
Hprln^Lake^ata imlnt 74)4 feet west of said
T
tory and Blacksmithaud
uuwi,
him;
ui
uiuvk
inrcr,
mcnce
ea
is
cBiiuiuieu tout
Lansing, Sept. 24. Eli H. Davis, a lealer in AgricnltnralImplements. River Bt.
is estimated
that 3i»,uuu
50,000 pacKnges
packages of
8bor- along the ahoro
shore of said lake to aa'polnt^rtii
point
grapes alone were sent to Chicago over
an<^ 8 well-known
of the place of beginning, thence south to
the Uraham & Morton
member of the firm of Clark & Co., cor- f I UNTLEY, A.. Practical MscbirUt, Mill and the place of beginning being a part of said
—
| riage manufacturers,
died very sud- 11 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Be v- block three and land odjoeent on tbe north,
ntb street, near River.
Ottawa Co*., Mich.
ftiint crop
denly of rheumatism of the heart. He
Decatur, Sept. 23. 1 he severe frost WflB 71 years old and a highly respected
WALTER r.JU?.I.J,rKTT'MOrt‘‘‘M'
Meat Markets.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 34-l3w.
totallydestroyed the second cutting of citizen.
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very severe frost in Hnron.Sanilaeand
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nipped. To-

Valaatlon of Mlohlgaa.

j

jigentd.

Dated Sept.

8,

1897.

\E KRAKER A DE KOSTKR, Dealers In all
l ’ kinds of Fresh and Belt Meats. Market on
|

tver Street.

Watermelons.Watermelons, WatVAN DEB VEKRE, Dealer in all kinds ermelons,Watermelons at
of Fresh and Balt Meate. Market on
Will Botaford & Co,

1X7 ILL

W

ligbtb

Street.

Palnterji.

--

W. R. Owen, Gen’l M.bkger

Street.

-

this
the • Tomato
me
----- ---

about -400 acres of peppermint in
vicinity,
notwithstanding
Tiuitiiiy,which,
wuiuu, uumiiiiMHnuiDg

m&cul&cturen1
8.pt n^-Tbo
tied valuation
the
ItlcUgaa
of

U

$1,105,100,000.

state of

Have you seen tbe beautiful silver
PVB MAAT, B., House, Carriage, and Sign ware we are giving away to oar cusUr Palntltui, plain and ornamental paper hans- tomers. Gome In and look around.
•g. Shop at residence,on SeventhBt., naarB
Will Bolsford & Co.
t. Depot

1"A

lead of that grea^ movement since invited as the special guests of the
known as “The Holland Immigration
The last engagement in which the of 1847,” and which dotted Its settle- day. The festivitieswill begin at
SATURDAY, October ! 1M.
confederateAlgonquintribes fought ments over the States of Michigan, high noon, when an artillerysalute
the Americans was at the battle pf Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Kansas, Ne will be fired, and bells rung. ImmeHolland,
Mich. the Thames in Canada, on October &, braska. Minnesota, the Dakotas,- and diately on the stfyke of 12 o'clockone
1813, where we and the English were
or more meo in carnival costume will
Chicago and the Pottawato- defeated hy General Harrison am
issue from each of the business houses
General Tecumseb, our brave leader,
_ J#
mles.
was killed.
In ao American brig from Boston, the oo the principal streets and form a
“After this battle our fathers be “Southerner.” Arrived In New York nondescriptprocession of fun. The
It seems that duriog the World’s
came fully convinced that the small Nov. 4, wintered In St. Clair and Deafternoon will be given up to amuseFair year Chief Simon Pokagon, in an remnant of their tribe must either actroit, and located at the head of Black
Interviewwith the late Carter Harrl- cept extermination, or such terms as Lake Feb. 12, 1847, this founding the ment. In the evening the business
aon, then mayor of Chicago, obtained their enemy saw fit to give. So they present City of Holland and southern streetswill be lighted by fireworksand
sued for peace; and the American war- part of Ottawa county.
J colbred fires. Two parades will take
some Information which led him to inIn 1851 he laid the foundations iof
place lo the evenl.ig. The first will
vestigate the details connected with
Holland Academy, since developedlube a gorgeous military display, and
the yarious treatiesby which his tribe,
fco Hope College.
hatchetr-buried
forever—
and
smoked
then will come a procession made up
Pioneer,
colonizer,
educator,
preachthe Pottawatomie*,through his father
the pipe of peace together.
er, orator, patriot, and a powerful of thousandsof bicyclists in carnival
Leopold Pokagon, ceded the land on
“At the time of this battle, Tecum leader of men.
costume, and all sorts of Uluminatlons.
which Chicago is built, fiis research- seh was a brigadier- general in the
He died Nov. 7, 1875, at Holland,
Wednesday, Oct. 27— Fraternal day.
€8, with the aid of attorneys, have In- English army, with Proctor. I have and his remains rest there, near the
cluded Chief Pokagon to the belief seen in United States histories pic- spot where stqpd the first log church, This day will be given op to festivitures of Tecumseb, tomahawk in hand and where he led his followers^ in ties by fraternalorganizations. Lodg
that, owing to a confusion of boundaabout to strike a soldier named John- worship.
es of all sorts will be Invited to particries, which was not very uncommon in son, who claimed that he shot the
those early days, there is a strip of 130 dreaded chief with bis pistol. But I From the, Lake to the Ocean. ipate with the Grand Rapids brethren
in making a splendiddisplay of such
acres, In the heart of the city, now have repeatedly heard old Indian wai^
rlorssay: “After the British infantry
The American Commission on Deep organizations.
mostly owned by W. H. Cox, which gave way, they came to an open or
Thursday, Oct. 28— Industrial day.
still belongs to the Pottawatomles. clear spot in the woods, and here Te- Waterways, composed of Maj. Raymond
of
Philadelphia,
Geo.
Y.
Wlsner
This
day will be devoted to displays of
cumseh
ordered
his
men
to
halt
and
Th^, other day Chief Pokagon held a
council with the surviving members of fight the Americans once more. Just of Detroit, and Alfred Noble of Chica- organized labor and the products of
then the open space was swept by
his tribe and he is now in Chicago American musketry; and Tecumseb go, have opened their headquartersat the manufactoriesof Grand Rapids.
Detroit and are preparing an outline In the evening two immense parades
pressing his claim.
fell, saying: ‘Me-daw-yo-emo-kawd
of
the course to be pursued in obtain- will be combined. The first will be
The relationsbetween Chicago and (My leg Is shot off). Hand me two
loaded
guns.
I
will
have
the
last
shot.
ing
a twenty-eightor thirty feet depth that of the Trades Unions and other
the Pottawatomles are historic and
Maw-tchawn we-wlb (Be quick and
apparently difficultto sever. The go).’ Those were the last words of of navigable water from the Great organized labor societies. Thesecond
most tragic of these is the massacre of Tecumseb.” Our fathers believed Lakes to the Atlantic. The most eli- will be a grand display of floats, emthe garrison of Fort Dearborn in 1812, that neither the Americans nor the gible route is thought to be the one blematic designs and productions of
a graphic description of which Is given Indians knpw who fired the fatal shot. that starts at the head of Lake Mich- all sorts of factories.
“My father, Leopold Pokagon, had igan and Lake Superior, through Lake Friday, Oct. 29— Carnival day. This
in the following:
been a Pottawatomie chief thirteen
“On the rim of the shore of Lake years before this battle, and so re- Huron and Lake Erie, to Lake Onta- day will close the session of festivities
Michigan, on a spot then a desolate mained until his death, twenty-seven rio; thence from Oswego by canal with everything and everybodyIn carwaste of sand hills, but now crowded years after. Most of his band were through the Mohawk Valley to Troy, nival attire. The evening will be givwith palaces,such as the stately man- sent West In 1837. He and some five
N. Y., and thence follow the Hudson en up to a monstrous parade Intended
sions of Marshal Field, P. T. Armour, hundred of his people, having embracto excel the Mardl Gras festivities of
Geo. M. Pullman, and others, stands, ed Christianity,were permitted to re- river to the seaboard.
leafless and twigless, the trunk of an main In Michigan. In 1806, they numWhat such a deep waterway from New Orleans and- similar celebrations
old cottonwoodtree, which marks the bered three hundred and fifty; nearly the great lakes to the sea would mean in other cities.
site of the massacre of the garrison all of them were of pure Indian blood.
Four score years and more have passed At the present time they number two in the way of agricultural and comMarine Notes.
since the thirstycand drank the life- hundred and seventy-one; nearly one mercial value to the continent cannot
blood of the victims of that Indian half are of mixed blood.”
be readily estimated. It would cerThe propeller Williams of the Chiwar, but still the gaunt witness of the
tainly affect to a great degree the
fight looks down upon the altered
cago-South
Haven line has been withcourses of the world’s shipping and
A Trio of Pioneers.
^
drawn,
beiogthe
first of the trans-lake
would bring the grain of the United
“In 1812, when the British were at
At the time the new county court States and Canada to the ^markets of boats to go into winter quarters.
war with the French in Europe, our
The steamer Douglas which formerCanadian neighbors were busy fight- house was nearing completion,the the other side of the world at a far
ing and diplomatizingagainst the board of supervisors authorized the
ly ran on the Saugatuck-Chlcagoroute,
less cost for transportationthan at
French and their allies on the Great
buildingcommittee to procure and present prevails.The iron of Michi- is still In active service and Is doing a
Lakes. The Americans bad struck in
on their own account on the side of the place in the board room suitable por- gan and her sister states would secure good businesson Lake Huron. The
French, and the British had wiped traits of the three men, who, each In an entranceinto the mills of England steamer Pilgrim which was her rival
them out of Detroit and Michigan. their own way, locality and period
and Europe. The lake cities would on this route Is now running with her,
War is war, and British and Ameriforming a line.
have been considered, and justly so,
Increase in size and wealth, and imcans fought on, each using as best it
as
the
founders
of
Ottawa
county.
AtIf shipping lumber means prosper!-’
could the Indian tribes which swarmports would come to them cheaper beed In the unsettled country. The a later date the board also ordered a cause of a continuouswater route from ty, says the MenomineeHerald, then
British made allies of Tecumseb,the short biographical sketch to be prethe Menbmlneeriver Is getting its full
foreign ports.
great chief of the Pottawatomles,and
pared of these pioneers and placed beshare.
Not In five years has so much
At
present
the
farmers
of
thi?
counFort Dearborn, the American outpost
at Chicago, became the immediate ob- low each portrait. This latter in- try are at a disadvantageIn regard to lumber left the harbor as In the past
jective point of the allies after the struction was carried into effect durtransportationfacilities. Russia Is three weeks. Forty million feet is a
Americans bad been driven out of De- ing the week and the three sketches
rough estimate of the shipments made
fast bringing her grain fields Into controit and Michigan.
are as follows:
by
prominent lumber inspectors. The
nection with her seaports.The coun“The officer In charge. Capt. Heald,

Underwear

£

bargains hr£3*^- Next Wee

Next week we place on sale 100 doz. Gents Natural Grey
Shirts and Drawers at the exceptional low prlcesof

25°
Thwe

each.

ordlnany 25c goods but are extra heavy and jnit the thing
at this price after these are gone. Of
coureefyoocan always buy 96c underwear but not of thli quality.
ore not the

tor winter

wear. You wlU get no more

Also an elegant line

of^ giff^

Ladles, Gents and Childrens UnderwearIn better grades, also a full line of

Remember we

Union Suita In part cotton and all wool.

sell

Toweling for ...........................
5C
Men’s wool sox for ................................ -j

2 yds of good

qc

Best ice wool 8 balls

for

gc

................................

All wool skirts for ................................

50c

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Remember to-morrow (Saturday) Is the last day of our
New goods have been received so the
line is complete. Secure your winter cloak by making a

Great Cloak Sale.

small payment down.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

scene.

7

it.

N. B. Come and

see the

new Dress Goods just received.

CalUlllCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans arc the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

price is going up on all grades and buya weak Incompetent,decided to evactries of South America are rapidly deuate by arrangement with the Indiers have come so rapidly of late that
veloping
enormous
agricultural
Inter1821.
ans. Whether this decision was right
ests. India pours her grain through there is now scarcely any for sale.
BIX ROBINSON’,
or wrong, he carried it out in the
The Chicago project for taking 300
worst possible way. He first summonBorn in Auburn, N. Y , in 1792; ac- the Suez canal into Europe. This
ed the Indians to a council and prom- quired an academic course aud stud- country with all her resources has miners to the Klondikeon the schoonised them all the goods in the fort, in- ied law, but never practiced, preferbeen thus far content with a patch- er George Sturges has collapsed with
cluding the ammunitionand fire wa- ring a more active career. Came west,
work
system of transportation from a big loss to those who were In the
ter, and then broke bis word by throw- arrived in Detroit in 1814 and became
ing all the powder and shot down a an army sutler; went to St. Lo«ls and the northwest to the Atlantic— by rail scheme. Capt. Adolph Freitcbe, who
Monopoly must yield to moderationwell and emptying the liquor Into the obtained an outfit aud stock of mer- to the ports of Lakes Michigan and paid 11,000 down for the boat, and was
river. The Indians, furious at this chandise for Indian trading. At Mackto pay $9 000 more by Oct. 1, has volSuperior, thence by water to Buffalo,
impurity must Improve or go under.
breach of faith, waited until the little inaw became identified with the
untarily surrenderedthe schoonerto
party had reached the open, a good American Fur Company. Establish- again by rail to the Atlantic, and then
Calumet is the standard.
mile distant from the fort, when they ed trading posts on the Calumet and the long distance across the sea to Eu- Ed E. Ayer, from whom he purchased
her.
He
has
been
to
a
large
expense
attacked and massacredall hut twen- Illinois rivers and at Milwaukee, and rope.
ty-five soldiers and eleven women and in 1821 landed at the mouth of Grand
CO,
When a vessel is loaded at Duluth, In fitting out the schooner,building
children. The scene of the massacre River; locaied ao Indian trading post
state rooms in the buld and preparing
is marked by the trunk of the cotton- there and at the Thorn Apple, and in Milwaukee or Chicago, It Is only the
wood tree, while close by the genius of course of time became permanently beginning of the work At Buffalo accommodations for the 300 hunters
a Dane has commemorated, at the cost Identified with the settlement and bulk must be broken and the grain of fortune In the Klondike, All this
of a millionaire, the. evacuation and some of the early business enterprises
work will now have to be torn out beelevated and reloaded into cars or cathat results in carting their products
the massacre, in a spirited group sur- of Grand Haven and the Grand River
The True tody.
nal boats for New York, where the fore the schooner can return to her over roads deep with mud or rlust, or
mounting a pedestal with bas-reliefs. country.
W. M. Rapine, editor Tlshkiiwa, 111..
regular
trade.
Capt.
Freltche
originThe sculptor t* a happy Inspiration Rlx Robinson was brave, a man of same thing
must be
gone inrougn
through witn
with
uuiug wusu
uumiue
-------------- °
full of loose'rocksand deep ruts, they “Chief,” says: “We won’t keep bouse
has selected as his Tuon/ the one Inci- Inflexible honor, the friend of the In- in putting the stuff for foreign ship- 1 al,y p,anned 10 take the Surges from Imagine that they have lost nothing, without Dr. Klr g’s New Discovery foi
dent of that blood v fray that possesses dian, their interpreter and negotiator
ment In the holds of the great ocean Chlrag0 down the ‘?reat lakes and St’ lo reality, they have lost labor, horse Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Exother than a gory interest.While the with the U. S. Government, and marperimented with many others, bul
Pottawatomles were scalping or toma- ried two of tneir daughters.Through- freighters. More than half the cost ! Lawreoce river 10 the Allanl,c. and flesh, wagons, and worst of all, great never got the true remedy until we
hawking the palefaces,regardlesseith- out a long and varied life he maintain- of transporting a bushel of wheat from lh,;n hy doubl,n* Cape HorD t0 reach quantities of time, which to every used Dr. King’s New Discovery. Nc
er of sex or age, Mrs. Helm, the daugh- ed a front rank in the early history of Chicago or Duluth to Europe, whlch
Mlt,haerH about April 1. Heagreed man who makes the most of his busi- other remedy can take Its place lo oui
ter of Mr. Kinzie, the patriarchal set- this section of the State. Was superhome, as In It we have a certain and
Is from 9 to 10 cents, Is In comrah- *> give the passage and board for this
ness Is the most valuablecommodity
tler of early Chicago, was rescued from visor, associate judge, state senator,
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping
extended
trip
for $200. Prospectors
Imminent death by Black Partridge, state commissioner of Internal im- sions, elevator charges and freight
of all. If this were better realized Cough, etc.” It Is Idle to experiment
fought shy of the scheme from the
an Indian chief, who had long known prover!cite, and member of the state from Buffalo to New York.
the economists at the annual town with other remedies, even if they are
and loved his father. The group on constitutionalconventionof 18o0.
Trafflcon the great lakes has assurn- 8tarfc- Capt* Frcitchesecured
tenpas- meeting would not exert themselves urged on you as just as good as Dr
the summit of the pedastal represents
Died Id 1875, at bis home in Ada. ed gigantic proportions.In 1885, f, ; yeni?er8> w^o were to pay $200 apiece,
King’s New Discovery. They are nol
so much In votlig down or reducing
Mrs. Helm desperatelystruggling to Kent county. His grave there is
as good because this remedy has a recbut
he
gave
up
hope
of
securing
the
•eize her assailant's scalping-knife, marked by a m-mumem erected I y the 380 vessels passed through the locks at
appropriations for highway purposes. ord of cures and besides Is guaranteed.
remaining 290 before the lailingday.
while the splendid chief, Black Par- Old Residents Association of Grand St. Mary’s Falls, with a tonnage of 1
We have had of late years considera- It never falls to satisfy . Trial bottle*
The steamer 1. M. Weston, recently
tridge, Intervenes to snatch her from River Valley.
035,937 and 3,256,628net tons of
ble discussionon the problem of 10 cents at the drug stores of Hebei
«
her impending doom. The surgeon,
*
freight.
Last
year
these figures had owned at Saugatuck,was sold Friday “Good Roads,” but after all said and Walsh, Holland, and Van Breefe Son,
who was slain, is receiving his deathZeeland.
1834.
been increased to 18,615 vessels, a ton- to Charles Robertson of Manistee for done, the practical way of Improving
Wowather feet, while a frightened
$1500.
The
boat
was
libelled
and
sold
WILLIAM
M.
FERRY.
child weeps, scared by the gleam of
nage of 17,249,418and 10,239.061net
the country roads is to appropriate The Fanners'lotoal iBsortHM C$. «
the tomahawk and the firing of the
Born In Granby, Mass., Sept. 8.1796. tons of freight.The value of the for wages of the crew and was bid In money for It and see that it Is judimuskets. The bas-reliefs tell the sto- Without means or aid, sought an eduOttawa and Allegan Mies.
freight passed in 1895 was estimated by Capt. Baker at $876 for a Cleveland ciously expended.
ry of the evacuation, the march, and cation. At 18 was Tutor in a Female
Notice
is hereby given that the an
firm, which held a $1600 mortgage on
the massacre, and enable the least im Seminary, at Kloderbook, N. Y. At to be $150,575,130. The yearly traffic
nual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutoa
her.
The
mortgage
was
superseded
by
aginative observer, as he looks out 20 was Principal of Sanderson Acade- passing through the Detroit river Is
Bob Knite Is once more in trouble Insurance Company of Ottawa am
oyer the gray expanse of the lake, to my, Asbfiela, Mass. Graduated at estimated at 10,000,000 tons greater the libel sale and then the company
for making an unprovoked assault up- Allegan Counties will be held in tb
picture somethingof thedio and alarm Union, in his 24tb year. Took a threefailed to claim its property. The boat
Village Hall of the Village of Zeelam
on his father, Jacob Kulte, Sr. This
of that bloody August day, and to re- years theologicalcourse at New than the aggregate foreign trade of all
In Ottawa County, on Wednesday, tto
is valued at about $4000, and will be
call, too, something of the elements of Brunswick, N. J. Was licensed and the seaports of the United States.
was last week, when he dealt him a thirteenth day of October A. D. 1897
nerolsm and of humanity which re- ordained a minister by the Presbytery The effect of this trade upon noahu- remodeled and put in the freight bus- severe blow In the face. The father at 10 o’clocka. m., for the purpose o
deemed the grim tale of Indian war.” of New York, in 1822; offered his ser- factuitng industries can scarcely be loess between Milwaukee and Chicago.
entered a complaint against Bob be- electing officers, recelylng the report
vices in the missionaryfield, and was
of the past year, and for the transac
overestimated. Nine slates border
* * *
fore Justice Kollen, whereuponBob lion of soch other business at shal
appointed to the Island of Mackinaw.
It
Is
claimed
that
more
money
is
Chief Pokagon in a recent articlein Continued bis missionary labors, in- upon the lakes, containing more than
made himself scarce and kept some- lawfully come before said meeting.
The Forum, on “The Fathers of the cluding chaplaincy of the garrison, at one-third of the populationof the lost id one year by bad roads than is what in biding until Monday morning Holland, Sept. 29,
/
United States. Yet the amount ex- levied by all the dutiable articlesim- when the two melon the fair grounds
Kasper Liihuis, President.
Bed Man,” thus refers to this bloody Mackinaw, until fall of 1834.
Arrived at the mouth of Grand Rivpended by the government upon the ported, and more than all the money and Bob then and there threatened Isaac Marsiue, Secretary.37-2v
chapter In the history of his race:
er Nov. 2, 1834, and founded what is
deepening and widening of canals Is that is collected from all the internal his father to make it hot for him if
of my people in now the City of Grand Haven and the
those days as the dog kept by the northern part of Ottawa connty. On only about H2.000, 000 annuallv-With taxes levied by the general govern- he didn’t withdraw' the complaint. Wall Paper 2c a roll. J ust receiver
at James A. Brouwer.
be whipped whenever the day of bis arrival, Sunday morn- an open way to the sea, an outlet for ment. The bad roads of this country The father fearing a repetition of last
a chHd disobeyed. During the war of ing, be preached the first sermon from
this great inland commerce would be cost those using them three hundred week’s experience apparently consenttext, “Despise not the day of small
Have you earache, toothache, eon
millions a year. The yearly freightT?6 agaln ,DC,ted through the
ed to do so, but when be came to town throat, pains or swellings of any sort'
English influence to take the war- things.” Built church, school and provided and the beneficial results
age
of
all
the
ships,
canal
boats
and
court house; for twenty years conduct- would make the enormity of toe unand was beyond Bob's reach he chang- A few applications of Dr. Thomas' Ec
J?
general
ed religious services, and until bis dertaking appear insignificantby com- railways In the country Is far Jess than
lectric Oil will bring relief almost in
ed bis mind and notifiedthe officers of
Tvi?imSrt.?AW28t,^a,d,,t0
our hero,c
stantly.
Assemble all yourwarrl- death carried qd a large and successful parison.
the freightage which passes along the
his
son’s
whereabouts,
since
where
no
business, principally lumbering and
country roads. There is hardly a
fcrce,5,th aofl banking.
further steps were taken. This was
Wall
a roll. Just receive
. _ __Paper
iper 22c______
Americans beyond
pound of freight hauled upon the railA
of Sport.
Died In his Grand Haven home,
the Ohio River, and Michigan shall be
the situation up to Thursday morn- at James A. Brouwer.
Dec. 80, 1867, and peacefully rests irr
ways of this country which does not
ing, when, true to precedent, father
i?uhiffhrVner;.fhuci!? s prorn,8e fr°“ Lake Forest cemetery under a slab
The city of Grand Rapids will devote
ao
high an authority, awakened ail
Consumption is the natural result!
first have to pass over some highway
and son appeared before Prosecutinga neglected cold. Dr. Wood's Norws
the native energies of our being to re bearin/ the memorial inscriptionbe the last week in this m mth to a series
designed
for
the
use
of
vehicles
and
directed:
Attorney Visscher,gave him to un- Pine Syrup cures coughs, broncbltii
of festivities, for which Its citizensare
"Flrrt toll, then rent;
horses. American railway freight
we bad been contending against overderstand
that matters bad been fixed asthma, and all lung troubles down t
Flrrt grace, then glory."
arranging a program that promises to
powertog
rates, though they are the lowest in
up between them, and that they were the very borderland of consumption.
be imposingand entertaining.
the world, are frequently grumbled at,
ready now to withdraw the complaint, Wall Paper 2c a roll.
Four days— Tuesday, Wednesday,
fust receive
1847.
but does the complaloer ever think
they to pay all the costs To all of at James
rouwer.
Thursday and Friday, October 26 to 9
•Otaortbe wrath, and other tribes
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
that It has cost him more to 1 aul for
this Mr. Prosecutor gave an emphatic
inclusive— are to he given up to the
Born In the parsonage of Wanneperiy bushels of corn or wheat over ten
fording.
“no.” This refusal is based In part
event. The management Is in the
mil/s of bad roads than to ship it one upon the fact that lo vlewof the gravpromised land. In this war our cause veen, lo the province of Overljssel.
Persons
desiring
boarding place
Netherlands,
Oct.
17, 1811. Received hands of a large committee, and Col.
wia far more sacred to us than was the
hundred miles over a railway? These ity of the assault and at the urgent will do well to call at No 318 Ceotr
Americans to them. They had drawn a full Universitycourse snd graduat- M. A. Aldrich is director-general.
are things that the farmers who are representation of the father, the com- Ave.
the sword in defense of one of t heir ed at Leyden. In ia34. Was ordained
Tuesday,Oct. 26, Is Goveruortsday.
Board with or without rooms.
a
minister
of
the
gospel,
and
preached
most interested in good roads seldom plaint was drawn charging Bob with
rights; we. for all of win', for our
“assault to do great bodily harm less
Go*. Plngree and staff and ex-Goverand
taught
theology
until
1846,
when
existence, for our native land, and for
think of, because, as they do not have than
„„„„ wu.uc.
murder,” and not merely assault
Wall Paper 2c « roll. Just receivr
with others he placed himself in the nors Alger, Luce and Rich are to be
to pav In cash upon the spot the loss and battery.
at James A. Brouwer.
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Here

We

Are Again.

The Old Reliable

BO§MAN

Clothing Slire.

Boys Knee Pants and school Suits.
in

^

Otova^ounty

°f Clotl'ins’ Hats’ Caps’

ht^/an/the^^ffaril^1* WeaVeS ^

fil1'

Neckwear

"'ear- The

!ln'i

Gents’ Furnishings

toloi's’?l,attel',ls

»nd styles are the

Getyouself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a fine line.

We
be

Derby hats that cannot
a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices

are leaders in the latest fall style hats,

beat We make

it

on anything in the clothing line. Give us a

A. B.

and we carry a

call

line of

and inspect our Fall

BOSMAN,
-

.

celebration; the short crops of
and peaches; with no special
.

. .

_

Coster.

apples T

,

,

2:31}.

Minute class, trot or pace. 3 In
5, mile heats, purse $150. Walter Medium, W. Hayward. 3 2-2; Woodlark

-

GENUINE

Round Oak Stuns

steamer Harvey Watson.

2:40

attruc-

In thc ?ora ^epart'ment J- A. Kooy- Jr, 6-5-5: Perhaps, Chas Squire, 1-1-1;
P rs WilK f.hp main nvhihitnr 1,
ers
was the main exhibitor, the green Robert Mantell. John A. Pieters.5-6-6;
»

tions to offset these drawbacks.

P

Holland, Mich.

limited to J. Vanderveen, hardware; Agnew, 4-4 4-4; Nancy, Thomas Walpected. Course tickets will be sold at
Everybody was wishing forralo dur- Wm. Brusse & Co., clothing; Ed Vau- ton, Olive, 6 5 dr. Time 3:02, 2:691, $1.50 apiece, and 275 of the best seats
2:46},
2:47.
pell, harness; H. Meyer & Son, sewing
will be reservedfor holders of such
ing the week, except tbo Fair people,
THURSDAY’SRACES.
tickets.The price of admissionto sinmachines
and
musical
Instruments.
and for a wonder It did not rain. Still,
gle entertainmentsfor such as hold no
3:00
Minute
class,
trot
or
pace.
3
In
morels needed than fair weather for These dealers rightly understand the 5, mile heats, purse 8125. LenaB.,!!. course tickets will be from 75 cents
art of advertising and availed thema successful fair.
Boone, Holland, 4-5-6; Hattie B., H. down to 25 cents for standingroom.
The city will be canvassed in a few
A combinationof circumstances selves of the space at their command Burmau, 1 l-l; Star Greeu^E. M. Ken- days.
in making fine exhibits.Among the dall, distanced;Hobart, Fred Boone,
rendered It up-hillwork this year for
artistic entries Miss Alice Wheeler’s 3-4 5; Embark. Will* Lamoreaux, 5-7-4;
David Blom, Henry Van Zee and
the fair officials to enlist popular enGltchell Boy, Wm. Dlemer. 7-6.7; Aldisplay of paintings, oil, water and
Mr.
“Peasoup'' capsized in a sailboat
thusiasm. There was Grand Rapids
pheus, Geo. M. Morse. 2-2-2; Nora Bill,
crayon, was the most prominent;next S. M. Marble, 6-3-3. Time 2:29}, 2:30, last Sunday and wore rescued by the
with Its state and county fairs; next

Muskegon, Coopersvlllc, Berlin and came a case of minerals of Hubert
Allegan; the recent Semi-Centennial Birchby, and a rich herbariumof Paul

Stock

The guessing contest on a can of
peas and beans at M. Van Putten’s
came to a cl-jfe Friday, with the following result: Actual number in cun

Bum

Wood

all this Turk, A. C. Van Raalte, 2-3-3: Dr.
Thc small attendance on Wednesyear.
Other
entries that drew the at- Barth. Geo. M. Morse, 4-4r4. Time 1815; total guesses 300; nearest guess
day, however, was more than made
2:25, 2:26}, 2:25}.
tention were by Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers,
1820, by Henry and Mina Dekker. of
good by the large crowd on Thursday.
RUNNING HACK.
Mrs. W. H. Beach, Miss Hattie Ten
this city; the lowest guess was 109 and
The number on the grounds that day
f1’ ,,ert^n’ Ml88
Turk. F. Headley, 2-2; Ray, F. Head- the highest 16.000. Some that came
is estimated at between seven and 1 au>* and keo. H. Souter.
ley. 3-3; Maude B, H. Plotts, 1-1.
As
usual
the
collectionof A. Wes- Time 1:02}, 1:15.
very near were Will Botsford 1801,
eight thousand.
viguv
('ui’uoauu. Thursday
xuuivua/
Is mwiiys
always
Mrs. A. Nagclkerk 1808, J. C. Dyke
[As the News goes to press at noon,
.the big day, and this year mures'., than ‘fhot' ln tbe llne o( Rarden velretable«, caught the eye of all. c He had we cannot give the result of Friday's 1824. Mrs. M. J. Cook and R. H. Haever.
races.]
bermann 1825, Mrs. A. Langerwish
It Is also well enough to observe ^nearly 100 varietie* of a11 8or^ of
BICYCLE RACKS.
1826. The prize awarded to the suc- or anything that will burn and keep fire longer than any
that of late the general interest In ru- ro0t*’ 8reeDS and Bar(ien truck- JSchippersof Overlsel bad ten varie- Thursday’s bicycle races were won cessfulparties was a Smyrna rug.
ral fairs Is centeringmoro and more
immitationever
For sale only by
Id slow time, owing to the deplorable
around the races, at the expense of ties of potatoes; and, by the way, he Is condition of the track. There was an
CHICAGO $4.69 EXCURSION
au ardent supporter of the fair, havthe exhibits.This was especially so
Inch or more of dust and the course
OCTOBER
ing not less than 60 entries this year. was not free from pitch holes, hence
•this year with us, the number of en14
Among
the
favorable
comments
to the wheelmen deemed it unsafe to attries being only 1172 as against 1372
DON’T MISS THIS.
tempt to make fast time.
be
made
is
that
the
judging
was
last year, a discrepancylargely to be
Onljy chance this year for youjo go
The class A mile championship of
round in the horticultural depart- promptly attendedto; by Wednesday Ottawa and Allegan counties was won to hlcago and return for $4.89. Tick...........
?ood
to return .....
until Oct. 18th.
meat. The entries in this class were- afternoon every class nad been review- by F. H. Plfer, in two straight heats. ets gu
ed.
The
police regulations also were Time 3:06}, 3:23}. C. Karssen,2nd.
Last
train
leaves Chicago on that date
over 200 less than in *96, owing to the
at 9:30 p. m.
excellent and good order was mainThe Class B half-milechampionship
failure In whole or in part of the fruit
Ask C. & W. M. agents about It.
of
Holland
City
and
Township
was
tained
on
the
grounds
and
the
race
crop.
Train will leave Holland at 9:30 a. m.
won
by
Ben
Van
Raalte.
Jr.,
in
two
cdurse. The music this year was sup37-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Id one department,that of woman's
straight beats. Time 1:23, 1:38. Geo.
work, the entries exceeded those of plied by the Zeeland band and was Hyma, 2nd.
very satisfactory. The increased atProbate Order.
last year. Cattle were also well reptendance and interest in the races al- Hope College Lecture Course At » amlab of the Probate Court for the Oouoresented this year, better than horses.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office, tn
There was some flne White-girdled so demonstrated that the grand stand
We are pleased to announce that the tba City of Grand Havao, In Mid oouaty, on
needs enlargement. The horizontal
Frisian stock, and as one Frisian farcitizensof Holland and vicinity will Monday, tba Twaoty-aaventb day of September.
mer expressed It, every year marks bar and trapese performances were of this season have an opportunity
_
to In tba year one tbemand eight hundred and
some improvement In the grade of catr a high order and elicited much ap- bear several of the very
ry _____
beat readers ninety-aevan.
plause. The gate receipts on ThursPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
tie of our farmers. Swine and sheep day footed up ISSS, an excess ot 125 and orators In the country. The
course will be under the auspices of Probate.
were few.
over and above the big day last year. the collegeand no money will be sparIn the matter of tba estate of Laendert
• . *
ed to secure the best talent that can M aider, deceased.
Conspicuousthis yearwas the gradual
until Jan. 1st, 1898.
On reading and filing the petition,duly veriThe races, especially on Thursday, be bought.
declloe in the display of agricultural
The series of entertainmentswill be fied, of Jenke M alder, executrixnamed In Will
Implements, which seems to be the were the leading attrraction,and the opened by Russell H. Couwell,the
of said deosaaed.praying for tba probate of an
entries exceeded those of last year.
case at fairs all over the country, and Owing t<» the dry season the track was brilliant preacher, author and orator, initramentln writingfiled In this court, poris ascribed to the Intense personal can- a little slow, while the clouds of dust pastor at the Baptist Temple, Phila- portiogto be the last will and testament of said
delphia, and president of the Temple demased, and for the j^pointment of bavaalf as
vass upon which manufacturers and at times literally obstructed the view.
on wheat stored with ns, if 100 bushels or
College. He is today the greatest pul- executrixthereof.
dealers rely for the sale of farm maWRNDESDAYB’BACKS.
pit orator in the land, being often
Tbereapooit la ordered, That Monday, tba
more.
chinery.
Farmers’ team trotting race, one styled the “Spurgeon of America.”
Twenty-fifthday of Mob* next
Van Landegend’s pump and wind- mile heats, 2 in 3, purse 125 Glaocus He never lectures for less than $150 a at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
a* d Monte boy, owned by C. Andre, night, but devotes all his money to bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
mill was the most conspicuous entry JenlsoD. 2-1-1; Archer and Bill, charity. Thc lecturer will appear at
it
law of said deceased,and all other person' interOf this class upon the grounds.
James F. Palen, Nunlca, 1 2 2; James Winants Chapel on November 10. His sstedio said estate are required to appear a*'
and George. Gerrlt Wlerenga, Jeni- suhlecfc will be “Acres of Diamonds.” esaion of said Conrt then to beholden at the
, against fire up to 75c per bushel, for a monthPoultry was fairly good and among
son, 3-3-3. Time 3:37, 3:36, 3:34. '
The second entertainment in the Probate Offloe in ibe City of Grand Haven. In
ly charge of } cent per bushel.
the exhibits in this department were
Delivery wagon race, half miles course will be a series of Shakespcrlan said county, and 'bow cause, If any there be,
some fine specimensof d<»mestlc fowls. heats, best 2 In 3. Ringlet,David and general readings by one of Ameri- why the prayer of the petitioner should not bo
On the whole fruit was poor. We Blom, 21-1; Old John, Charles Blorn. ca’s three best readers, George Riddle, granted : And It ie farther ordered.That said pe- Haul your wheat to market now and Bell when you get ready.
1 2 2; Billy, J. Kulte, Jr., 3-3-3. Time whose name is ou the tongue of every
titioner give nottee to the persona InterestedIn
missed those abundant exhibits of ap-

houses not being represented at

j

Soft Coal

,

Hard Coal

1

made.

Kanters Bros.

HOLLAND, MICH.

3

Good Offers

•

3

1st. Free storage of wheat

2nd. We will advance you money

3rd. We will insure

•

1:40,

1:391, 1:25.

one.

mid

estate, of the

pandeocy of aaid petition, and

and peaches. Neither were grapes
Farmers’ smyle trotting race, one
January 11 will also appear either the bearing thereof by canaiog a enpy of thia
to the usual standard. Bat peart mile. 8 in 5, purse $25. Whltcwood. Henry Watterson or John Temple order to be published tn Thi Holla«dCitt
Mnwa, a newspaper printed and eircnlaledIn
plenty, and surpassed lo every G. Van Hooven, Zeeland, 1-31-1; Graves, the great southernorator.
aald oouaty of Ottawa for three •noeesafraweeks
Ooont Wilks, C. Andre, Jenison, 2-1The
financial risk is dangerously prevtou" to said day of bearing.
T all previous exhibits.
A true copy, Attest.)
2 2, J. B., J. R. Hadden, Holland, 3-2- great, but a hearty response on -the
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
The trade dlsplaya in art hall were 3-3; General’ Rysdyk, Peter Du Shane, part of our citizens Is confidently ex

ples
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Wesley Nading, a grain merchant at
Flat Rock, Ind., shot und killed his wife
and then attemptedaulcide. No cause
was known for the deed.
The State Bank of Davenport, Neb.,
closed its doors because it could not secure borrowers for its deposits.
In session at Columbus, O., the Society of the Army of the Cumberland
elected Geu. W. S. Rosecransas presi
dent.
Noah Johnson,the 22-year-oldron of
John F. Johnson, a farmer near Marion,
Ind., shot and killed bis sweetheart.
Made Mang, the 17-year-olddaughter
of Martin Mang. Jealousywas the
cause.
The state department has been notified that the Colombian government
has suspended(the export duty on cof-

BROS., Publiehers.
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A landslideat Girgeiiti. Ituly, Imprisiu u well with uo hope
for their rescue.
Gen. Poex, military leader of the rebellion in Nicaragua,killed himself
after being taken prisoner.
Fifteen men and eight horses were
killed by the explosion of an ammunition wagon in Pilesti,Koumania.
At a large meeting in At hens a resolution was adopted calling upon King
George and the cabinet to renew the war
with Turkey rather than accept the
terms of peace offered by the confereucc.
By a cave in at a silver mine 12 miles
from El Paso. Tex., in Mexico, 17 men

oned 40 persons

ChroDic Dyspepsia Cured.

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The

restores

those weakened

1
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INVIGOR ANT
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most powerful

Permanently

ever prod-icexL

mental and physical strength

Brain and Nerves, a Positivecure for
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*

•

-

all

to
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forms of Nerv-

were killed.

It was said that there was a fair prosGout, Inflammationof the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas,Gux^r,
pect that Spain would accept the good
and all Blood Diseases.— AbsolutelyInfallible— Sure Lure.
18 19 20 21 22 23
fee.
offices of the United Stales as to Cuba.
PUCK, tl. OO PER BOX.
Lieut. Peary, the explorer, said in
The sultan of Turkey will, it is said,
Boston
that
be
should
start
on
his
next
30
address
the
powers
shortly
on
the
sub25 26 27 28 29
polar expedition in the latter part of ject of Great Britain'sevacuation of
July, 1898, and that he would reach the Egypt.
#•••
• ••
••••
FTER sufferingfor nearly thirty roars
north pole or lose his life in the atCupt. Gen. Weyler cabled a request
from dyspepsia, Mrs. R. EL Dugdale,
to the government iu Madrid to send
tempt.
Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
wifoof a prominent business man of
The percentages of the baseball clubs 113 additional administrative officials
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: “For 28 years, I was
in the Nationalleague for the week to Cuba.
a constant sufferer from dyspepsiaand a
ended on the 24th were: Baltimore.
LAUGH
weak stomach. The lightestfood produced
LATER.
De
GROW FAT!
.704; Boston, .703; New Y'ork, .638; Cindistress, causing severe pain and the formaImportant Intelligence From All Parts.
cinnati, .571; Cleveland, .531; Brooklyn,
John Boecker. a wealthy farmer, aged tion of gas. No matter how careful of my
You will if you
.465; Washington, .460; Pittsburgh. 44 years, killed his wife and five chil- diet I sufferedagonizingpain after eating.
get your meat
DOMESTIC.
.448; Chicago, .441; Philadelphia..419; dren at their home near Can oil, la., fa- I was treated by many physicians and tried
at
De Koster.
SheriffMartin and 78 of his deputies Louisville, .402; St. Louis, .218.
tally wounded another child and then numerous remedies without permanent help.
Two
years
ago
I
began
taking
Dr.
Miles'
were indicted at Wilkesbarre. Pa., for
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
The rye crop this season will be 25,- shot himself,probably fatally. No cause
Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
the murder of 24 striking miners near 000,000 bushels— 1,000,000 more than last is known for the crime.
a week I commenced Improving,and perLattimer on Sept. 10.
Ex-Secretary of the Navy George M.
year and 2,000,000 less than in 1895.
sisting in the treatmentI was soon ablo to
The works of the Youngstown (0.)
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, the new Robeson died at his home in Trentou, eat what I liked, with no evil effects
Bridge company were destroyed by fire, steamer of the North German line, made N. J., aged 69 years.
I keep them at hand and a singledose dispels
the loss being $100,000.
At Girardville,Pa., at least nine men any old symptom's.-'
the trip from Bremen to New York in
Samuel and Henry Maas, aged 16 and 5 days 22 hours and 45 minutes, making received fatal injuriesand possibly 40
Dr. Miles' Remedies
19, respectively,
were killed near Rock- a new record.
others were more or less seriously are sold by all druggists under a positive
port, Ind., by the caving in of a sand
At Hawesville, Ky., a mob of SOO men wounded in a riot over mining troubles.
bank.
Sixteen persons were killed and sev- guarantee first bottle
lynched Raymond Bushrod, a negro, acIn a speech at Colorado Springs, Col., cused of assaulting 14-year-oldMaggie eral injured by the explosion of a boiler benefits or money refunded. Dock on disJames II. Eckels, comptroller of the
In a sugar factory at Bntfalu. Hungary.
eases of the heart and
aim to keep up with the times in all
imcurrency, said that he believeda great
In
London
J.
VV.
Stocks
beat
the
At Shamokin, Pa., Arthur W. May,
nerves free. Address,
wave of prosperity was sweepingover aged 24, killed Cora Kasemnn, aged 18, world's bicycle records for nil distances DR. MILES MEDICAL CO„ Elkhart, Ind.
provements in
the country.
and then took his own life. Refusal ot from six to thirty-three miles, going
The necessity of increasing the per- the parents of the girl to allow them to the 33 miles in 61 minutes and 34 2-5
Sold by all druggists.
Bonnel of the navy will be presented to marry was the cause.
seconds.
congress in the forthcoming Reportsof
The free silver democratshave nomVictor Anderson, a well-to-do farmer
And endeavor tj perform all
painlesslyas
bureau chiefs of the navy department. at Whiteside, Mich., killed his aged inated Henry George for mayor of New
Twelve new cases of yellow fever were mother and himself. No cause for the York city.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
reported in New Orleans. 11 at Edwards. deed was known.
Michael Simmonds. n railroad brakePlastics. Artificial
Miss., and 5 at Alobile, Ala.
Mons Minson fatally shot two broth- man aged 28. shot Ins sweethenr', Miss
Nearly the entire business portion of ers named Peterson at Vincent, la., be- Jennie Long, aged 19. in Baltimore and
Bainbridge, O., was destroyed by fire, cause they objected to his marrying then committed suicide.
Inserted on metal
rubber case.
and Bridge
nd W. P. Beardsley and Thomas Hig- tj,eir8jster-in-law, and then killed him- Fifty-foursquare miles of liea' \ tim
gins were burned to death and seven self.
her laud in Wyoming territory were
and
other persons were badly injured.
Severe earthquake shocks were felt in burned over, the loss being over $500.John R. Gentry and Robert J. peeed n Maine at Belfast, Ellsworth, Bangor and 000.
mile in double harness in Philadelphia several other towns.
Health officials in New Orleans and
Agent for the
in 2:09, breaking the world’s team recTerriblesufferingwas reported among other southern cities were confident
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
ord.
gold seekers on the Skaguay and Dyea that yellow fever would not become epEverything drawn from th<
The sawmill boiler of E. D. Dex, three traii8 jn Alaska because of the setting idemic.
wood.
miles from Livermore, Ky., blew up and jn 0f winter.
The coroner'sjury which investigated
three men were killed and ten injured.
the
death
of
the
striking
miners
at
LatA strange diseaseis doing great dam1 2 Quart bottles ...... $
.00
May 3 and 4.
age to hogs in southern Kansas and they timer. Pa., rendered a verdict that the
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
| In the Luetgert murder trial in Chi- are dying by the hundreds.
shooting by Sheriff Martin and Ins dep
cago Judge Vincent made the openDAVE BLOW
Reports of rich gold finds continue uties was unjustifiable.
largest and best equiped dental ofiice in western Michigan
ing address for the defense, in which to come from the Michipicoten region
The deep waterways commission hn«
7 ]\
lie claimed Mrs. Luetgert was seen on Lake Superior.
agreed to adopt the Mohawk valley Holland, Mich.
after May 1, that bones found in the
The equalized valuationof the state of route for the proposedroute from the
vat were not human, and that rings Michigan is $1,105,100,000.
lakes to tidewater at Troy. N. Y.
A. E. Jackson, of Chatham. Ont.. and
iound did not belong to the missing Five acres of buildings in Chicago
Other
Ofiice hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
woman.
comprising the works of the Chicago Charles Roberts, of Toronto, broke the
Chancery
Sale.
hours by appointment.
i The monetary commission appoint- Bridge and Iron company were burned. 200-mile bicycle road record,going the
fn nursunree fciirtby vlrtuo of udecrepof thed under the authority of the convenNo* 33.
In a political quarrel at Morrison. distance in 13 hours and 25 minutes.
The United States minister.Gen. 1 tCircuitO -urt for the County of Otta« *. ,bt:i
tion of business men held last January O. T., Peter Praxton and John Rambo
of Michigan,inadri and eut redou thn twenty sec
Stewart L. Woodford, paid a visit ot
in Indianapolis met in Washington for killed each other.
ondia.’ldayof Mar. 1H97 in a cottaiuces • tlietel
courtesyto the Spanish premier. Gen. .ending, wherein G*o. Metz i« couiplaltiuit. an
the first time. Ex-SenatorGeorge F.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Azacarraga. in Madrid.
Edmunds, of Vermont, was chosen
William Wdldle and Aim C Waldiearndefend
A mail train ou the Northern Pacific ints; notice is hereby given that I shall sell h
chairman.
Ex-Senator Sawyer passed his eightyIn the Luetgert murder trial ir Chi- ! first birthday quietly at his home in was held up near Moorhead,Minn., and liubiioanction, to tho bigheatbid or at the eortl
the registered mail rifled by masked (rott door of the Ottawa conn'y Court llouae
ctgo M. J. Sholey, Henry Feldshaw and Oshkosh,Wis.
intbe city of Grand Haven, county of Ottaw».
TV. J. Grunsten testified that they saw . Jtjchardand John McGriff, twins, cel- robbers.
llrs. Luetgert alive in Kenosha.Wis., 1 Pbrated at Geneva. Ind.. the ninety-fifth The forty-fourthannual exhibitionof state of Mlobfan, ('hat bang the building li
«**
the Illinois state fair opened in Spring- which the Clien t court Jor the county ofOttaw
Fire destroyed the major portion of ( anniversary of their birth,
is held) on the Twenty- *iftb (‘J.'')day of Octohc
the John Gund Brewing company's : The -pold” democrats of Nebraska field with a large attendance.
Engineer E. Bennett Mitchell was IW7, at Eleven (11; o'clock In the forenoon o'
plant at La Crosse,Wis., entailinga loss ; njpt jn omaha and nominated James
killed
and Fireman John R. Caw'ey fa- sul d day. all ifaut certain piece or par- el o'
of $200,000.
Woolworth, of that city, for supreme
and. Hunted and being in the township o
tally injured by the explosion of the
i At Saline, I. T., David Ridge, sheriff court judge.
Hlendon, In the county of Ottawa, state ol Micbi
A new and full lino of Misses’, Boy’s and Ladies' hosiery.
boiler
of
a
locomotive
at
Georgetown
of the district;Jesse Sunday, sheriff“Uncle Jimmie” Lane died at his home
gau, known and describedus follow*,to-wlt
roots’ Half Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Pa.
select (both Indians),and Thomas Bagin Chicago, aged 102 years.
AU of the a nth east quarter,of the north- we#'
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladies and Children at all
Up
to
the
28th
there
had
been
179
jgot (white) were killed in a drunken
C. Buckley Kilgore, a member of the
quarter of eectlou fourth In town sti (6i, uorti
prices.
*ow by Samson Batt.
Fiftieth,Fifty-firstand Fifty-second cases of yellow fever at New 0; leans f ran ge fourteen( 4 ' wont, containing forty 4'
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Tabic Linens
k Lieut. Peary, the arctic explorer,has congresses from Texas, died in Ard- and 21 deaths, 197 cases at Edwards, lures of laud, according to tbo (iovcrnuient'h
fmm 18c to $1.30 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and TaMiss., and 8 deaths. 127 cases at Biloxi survey, bo the same more or lesa
•rrived in Boston from Sydney. B. C. more, I. T., aged 62 years.
Me Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Gkouok E. K> i.i.kn.
He said the big meteorite he brought to
The announcementthat Mrs. Lilly Miss . and 6 deaths and 64 cases at MoPillow Casings
CircuitConn CommlSfloner in and f .r Ottawi
America weighed 100 tons.
GOODS-Checked and striped. India Linens.
Langtry, the actress, will marry Prince bile. Ala., and 10 deaths.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
, Jules Gambon, governor-general of Connty. Michigan
The completion of the new steel arch Eeterhazy, is confirmed.
Light and Dark Percales for Ladies’ and Children’s
Algeria,will succeed M. Jules Patenotre Cii ah H. .McUniue. Sollcltur for Complainant
liridgeover the Niagara gorge was cel34-7 w.
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
FOREIGN.
ebrated at Niagara Falls.
as French ambassador at Washington
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
John Trafford and his wife were faA cyclone swept over Sava. Oria and
The farmhouse of A. L. Gordon neni
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacuuts, Silk Hoods,
tally injured und their 14-year-oldgirl Latiano, Italy, and 40 persons were Alma. Neb., was burned and three chil- State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Shirts, Hosiery.
killed. 70 were wounded and 20 housea dren. who were alone in the house perkilled in a runaway near Coy. Ark.
Lucas
**
During a Ore in a grocery store at were destroyed.
ished in the flames.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath ha'
Chester. Pa., six persons were seriously
According to advices Bartoleme MacMytro Dobiski. aged 35 years; George he Is the senior partner of the lirm ot
The most ‘’omplete, the newest line, every waist made
Injured by the explosion of a barrel co has been elected vice presidentof the Baldwin, aged 6 years, and Maud Bald F .1. Cheney & Co., doing husiuess In
for sea-on of 1897
of gasoline.
Cuban republic and Gen. Maximo Go- win. aged 12 years, were killed by i the City of Toledo, County and StaU
Ladies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
Orders were sent from the navy de- mez minister of war.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
train at Carrcroft.Pa.
DOLFancy RlobonsandLaces for collars.
partment to San Francisco to have the
The German torpedo boat No. 26 sank
The insurrection in Nicaragua lias the sum of
LA US for eai-h and every case of CatA lull line of workingmeo’sShirts,Overalls and Pants.
gunboat Wheelingsent to Honolulu.
off Cuxhaven and eight of her crew, in- been entirely suppressed and peace re
arrh that cannot he cured by the use
While Rev. L. D. Morris, of Green- cluding her commander. Duke Freder- stored throughoutthe country.
of H all'h Catarrh Cure.
castle. Ind.. was delivering an address ick William, were drowned.
I W. J. Christian killed Horace F.
FRANK J.
to a convention of Christian churches
Eduardo Velasquez, formerly chief Pritchard and fatally wounded Thomas Sworn to before me and subscribed
he. was fatally strickenwith paralysis. of police in the City of Mexico, has con- Manning at Middleton. N. Y., in a in mv piesence, this 6ib day of DeFrost has seriouslydamaged the to- fessed that he directed the murder of quarrel over a building coni rnct.
cember, A. D. 188«.
Order.
bacco crop in Kentucky and Tennessee. Arnulfo Arroyo, who was under arrest j Isaac Watkins. William Tompkins.
tinman Isa ta_ a
A. W. GLEASON,
A report to the state department charged with an assaultupon President Joseph Smith. John Gallagher and Wil- HEAL.
At a iMdon of tb« Probate Coart for the Coatty of Ottawa, boldon ot tbo Probat* Office, In
Notary
public.
•bows that there are more than 10,000 Diaz.
| liam Franklin were killed by black
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal the City ot Grand Haven. In aaid county,
Michigan ^People.
Europeans and Americans resident in
It was announced that Japan waa daipp in a mine at Rendhatn. Pa.
ly and acts directly on the blood and on Moudey, tbe Thirteenth day of September, In
China.
lauding troops in Hawaii preparatory,
Edward Davis. Winfield Hulsey and
The Western league and the Western it was believed, to resist all attempts to William Menefee were killed in a col- mucous surfaces of the system. Send tbe year one tboaiand eight bandied and
for testimonials,free.
ninety-seven.
association baseball clubs closed their annex the islands to the United States. lision between a hand car and a train
F. J. Cbeney & Co., Toledo, O.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
seasons, the Indianapolisclub winning
A tunnel on the line of the Ou railway near Zanesville.O.
IST Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Frobetr.
the pennant in the former and the Cedar in Japan caved in and buried alive 21
Because of domestic troubles Frank
Iu tbe matter of tbe eetate of Abel KlaBapids club in the latter.
persons.
Fadellinkilled his son and Joseph
"There are things that cannot be verlngedeceaerd.
A statement prepared at the bureau A recent filibusteringexpedition for Stadelmnn.a neighbor, and seriously explained,” is what a man said tbe On reading and flllcg tbe petition,dnly verlof statistics of the treasury depart- Cuba waa captured and 19 men on the wounded his wife in Detroit.Mich.
other day when we showed him the fled, of Hllje Klaverlnga.executor named in will
ment shows the total imports of duti- vessel were slain by Spaniards.
In a speed trial at Terre Haute. Ind., Rio coffee we were sellingfor 11 cents. of said deoeoaed,preying for tbe probate of an
able sugar during the last fiscal year to
in»tratnentlnwriting filed In (hie coart, purMr*. Orr, aged lit years, died In Star Pointer made a mile in 2:00y, and
• Will Botsford & Co.
portli g to be tbe teat will end testament of said
have been 4,381,403,687 pounds, valued Kingston, Out.
Joe Patchen lowered hit own record
dee> oaed, and for tbe appointment
ot herselfas
The Grandest Remedy.
at $85,001,902.
Dispatchessay that all the foreign from 2:01 >/; to 2:01»4.
The exchangesat the leading clear- powers except Auatrala refuse to back The police in Havana are charged with Mr. R B. Greeve, merchant of Chll- executrixthereof.
Thereuponit Is ordered,That Monday, the
ing houses in the United States during Spain In her Cuban policy, recognizing the deliberatemurder of Cuban prison- howie; Va.; certifies that be bad con
Kkoenth day of Odob*r next
the week ended on the 24th aggregated the interestsof the United States justi- ers.
sumption,was given up to die, sought
at lOo’oIookin the forenoon,b i etsigned for the
$1,368,804,677. against $1,386,354,242 the fy the latter’s Interferencein Cuba.
all
medical
treatment
that
money
The first annual conferenceof the
bearing of said petition, and that tbe beira at
previous week. The increasecompared
Gen. Roderiguez, of the Cuban army, majors "and councilmeDo'f' th,
Proci‘r«T™<; law of said d< oeaeed. and all other person^ interwith the correspondingweek of 1896 anya the Cubans will accept nothing
fbo ronoHoo anA
(„ d,e8 he c >u>d hear of, hut got no re lef;
ested Iu stid rstvte are required to appear a* •
was 60.6.
*PeDt' ma"y nights sitting up In a sessionof said Court, then to bebulden'ettbe ' • LOCATED
short of complete freedom.
Columbus.
I chair; was Induced to try Dr. King’s
There were 209 business failuresIn
DirectlyOpposite M. C R’y Depot
It is asserted that the Russian governA plot to kill Emperor Nicholas II. ^ew Discovery, and was cured by the Probate Office in lb* City of Grand llavqn.in
the United States in the seven days ment will shortly prohibit the exportaTwo Blocks from Union Depot
of Russia during his recent vlait to the ust of two bottles; For past three said county, and -bow emee If any there be.
ended on the 24th, against 204 the week
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
tion of wheat from Russia.
Polish capital has been disclosed,and years has been attendingto business, why tb« prayer of tho petitioner should not be
previous and 315 in the corresponding
In the Center of the Wholesale District
Eduardo Velasquez, former inspector the conspiracyInvolves a number of and says Dr. King’s New Discovery is granted : Amt it is furtheronh rod That said peperiod of 1896.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Rethe grandest remedy ever made, as it titioner sire not ice to the persons interestedin
of police, accused of instigating the German army officer*.
t Up to the 24th there were 98 cases of
tall Center and all
U iPlaces
lutca vi
of Amusement
minimal
The New York city republicans nom- has done so much for biin and also said estate of ita**pendency of said petition, and
murder of Arroyo while the latter was
yefiow fever in New Orleans and 15 in custody for his attempt to assault inated Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy, secre- for others In bis community. Dr. tbe bearti.g thereof by canning a copy of this
iU CffAam
King's New Discovery is guaranteed or,,orto be pubiishe-i in ThcHollajcocitt
aoo Rooms with
Stesm heat
deaths, 41 cases at Mobile. Ala., and 6
President Diaz, shot himself dead in tary of the naVy under President Harfor Coughs, Colds and Consumption. • newspaperwriuted and circnUted In
Izo.ooo Id New improvements
deaths, 123 cases at Edwards. Miss., and
prison in the City of Mexico.
rison, for mayor.
It don’t fall. Trial bottle's 10c at
county of Ottawa for three anooesslveweeks
$0 deaths, and 76 cases at Biloxi, Miss.,
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
The steamer Admiral Gervals, with
Isaac Monroe and John Hanlon, fire- bur Walsh. Holland, and A. Van Bree prevlon* to B*ld day of bearing.
sad 4 deaths.
American Plan.
200 passengers, while lying off the town men, loaf their lives in the burning of & Son, Zeeland,
A Ira* copy, Attest.)
i The village of Riverdale,Mich., was
of Ufa, Russia, took fire and many per- the store and warehouseof N. E. White
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
reported to have been nearly vdped out
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Daj
sons jumped overboard and were & Co. at Utica. N. Y.
W
Judg* of Probata.
No
need
to
fear
the
approach
of
Rotms. with Bath, «». SinglesMtlsJ
ky fire.
drowned.
The Massachusetts democrats in con- croilp ir „ou bave Dr Thomas’ Eclcc1 At the national encampment in CoThe Musee theater in Toronto, Ont., vention at Worcester nominatedGeorgs trie Oil In the bouse. Never was a
Before going to school get your
lumbus, O., of the Union Veteran Le- was destroyed by fire and in the panlo Fred Williams, of Dedham, for governor case that It wouldn’t cure if used at
books and slates at Martin & Hi
[uizgion Archibald Blakely, of Pittsburgh, that ensued one person was killed sad on a platform that aquarely indorses tbs the outset,
Inga’s.
News $1 per year.
was elected national commander.
many others were injured.
free eolojtgvof silver.
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SECURES THE YANTIG

Made Easy

Life

Transfer of Gunboat to Hlchloraa Naval Militia Ordered.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 2d.—Capt.
Kor Another Holland Cltlsen— Many
Wilkes, the commander of the Michigan
People Talking About It.
navaL militia,called at the. navy deA typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- partment Mouday by appointment

K. O. T. M.

0«U at7:30p. m., on kond»yn«*ht next.' All
Blr Kn!ght« an oordUUy ln?iUd to attend.
Oa®»p«at Lite Insurance Order known. Pali
Ptrtlculara g|yen on application.
W. A.Hollt,Commander.
I. Oautiunk, B. K.
graaf, who resides on E. FourteanthStreet.

.

Our
to

representative found him still unable

speak English, but

his

son interpreted for

to talk

to

Acting Secretary
Roosevelt respecting the transfer
of the gunboat Yantic to the
Michigan naval militia. The officer

Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
Mr. H. Wettstein,

well-known,
enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil rea

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication. has made a most thorough investigaNo better proof for the citizens of Holland tion of the condition at the various
suits of constipation,
can be found than the utterancesaudeudorae-locks in the canals that must be traversed by the gunboat on her way to
ment of our neighbors. He says :
and the efficacy of
“I was a great sufferer during all last Detroit,and has satisfied the navy dewinter with ray kidneys. The pain was on partment of the pructicabilityof takeach side of my back over the hips, it was ing the ship through safely. He came
Pills, I have not had
right where you put your hands when you
prepared with a bond by responsible
and Iron
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
one day’s sickness
parties for the safe delivery of the
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
for over thirty years
Drive Well Points and Iron in such pain I could not get out of bed in Yantic at Detroit. Upon these repre—
not one attack
sentations
Mr.
Roosevelt
gave
the
necesthe ordinary manner, but would have to sort
Pipe.
that did not readily yield to this
of roll out, keepingmy body as straight as sary orders to have the Yantic delivered
remedy. My wife had been, prevL
possible,and I would be compelled to walk at Montreal to the representativesof
All kinds of roofing. Every stooped over until I got gradually straight- the state of Michigan. The boat is now
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
ened out, when I would feel a little easier. at Boston being prepared for the voyyears. She had a prejudice against
assortmentof Boilerand
This continued in this way until I com- age, andwork upon her will be hastened
cathartics,but as poon as she began
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had In order that she may make it before
gine packing.
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
the close of navigation on the lakes,
restored.”
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
early in November. The government
taking them they gave me almost instant rewill pay the cost of deliveringthe
lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
Oils
been a sufferer since. I have every confi- Yantic at Montreal and the state of
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have Michiganwill have to pay for the transproved to be just as represented. If ever I fer through the canals and lakes from
should have any return of the trouble I shall that point to Detroit. Experts have reknow what to use. It pleases me to be able ported that all that will be necessary
T.
Cathartic Pills
to speak a good word for them.”
to remove the ship’s hull is some of the
»
Iran’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but false work around the bow, which can
Ksdsl tad Diploma at World’s Pair.
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
Holland. Mich
be readily replaced afterward.
Ta Rtstore Strtigtb,Uki Ayer’s SvtiHrillH
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
UNDER CARNEGIE'S CONTROL.
qive them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti- The Iron King Srcnrea Hit Intrrrata
Piles! Piles!
In Uovrblc Minra.
cal.
Pr.
William*'
Indian PI. fcOlDttn*ut will oa«
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
Milwaukee,Wis., Sept. 29.— An evenblind, bleeding, ulpernfedand itchl..* pile*. Ii
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- ing paper says: Andrew Carnegie, the adsorbs tbe turners, allaye tbe itching at once
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for iron king of Pittsburgh, will shortly acts as h poultice, giv. * luatnnt rellof.l»r. Wll
the United States. Remember the name, own a controlling interest in the stock em'B Ii dlan Pile Oil tuient I* pifpsred only fm
Pile* and Itching on tbe private pans, and noth
Doan’s, and take no other.
of the Metropolitan Iron & Land com- Ing else Every box Is gniiruut.'ed. Sold b>
druggists. *# ut by mall, f-r $10" per box Wll
pany, which owns and operates the fa- 11 <ms M'f’gCo . Propr'a. Cleveland,O.
Forsale by J. O.Does hurg.
mous Norrie' group of mines on the Sold ou a goaraatoe by J. O. Doesburg. Ho!
And.
Gogebic range. These mines are among
the best producers of Bessemer ore in
BnrklpiTs Arnica Salve
the world. The transfer of the stock
The Best Salve in the world foi
will undoubtedly be made to Mr.
Carnegie or his representativeon or be- Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
7.
fore October 1. He will be practically Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Cleaning, Repairing, Freer ing the owner of the big group when the Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skli
Eruption and positively cures Piles
pending deni is closed. The group
Make your clothes look new.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Suits made to order ............. $10.(5 owned by the Metropolitan Iron & Land to give perfect satisfaction,or monej
Pants
2..r0 company has produced in other years
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
[
Overcoats
9.C0 upwards of 1,000,000 tons of good ore For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug
annually and its output this year will gist.’
be something over 700.000tons. What
is known us the Norrie group of mines
is situated near Ironwood.Mich., and
The North Side Crystal Ice Comit has been (j valuable producer for ten
pany are now prepared to furnish good
years or more. The mines are the clean c y>tal ice, brought from thi
John Serear Clerk.
Norrie, East Norrie and the Pabst.
beach in cars. Their wagon will sooi
C. Blom, Sr., Prop
ADDRESS:
boon the road to furnish all thost
Holillns Their Wheat.
wishing good ice at reasonablerates
Bay City. Sept. 27.— Ray county farmOrders by telephone or mall to J. A
REID-HENDERSON & GO.
ers are evidently believers in the adVan der Ve. n's Hardware will hi
vent of dollar wheat, as they are per- prouip.lcy attendedto.
CHICAGO.
sistently holding their stocks and evince
It. C. Anderson, Agent.
no desire to sell at present prices. Re
Who can think
ceipts of grain from local farmers have
itmpln
Idea of tome
been less this season than for several
THE MARKETS.
to patent!
years. Not one-tenth of the crop in Bay
New York. Sept. 29.
•j^WMh^to^D.^/or their gl.SO) prl*# ‘d
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer a) county has been marketed. The scarc- LIVE STOCK— Native Steers M 10 $ 6 30
Sheep ........................ 3 oo u 4 25
ways on tap.
ity is such that millers have had to seHokh .........................I CO it 4 80
No. 17 River
cure wheat from the northern counties FLorH— Minnesota Patents 5 2'i ^ 6 60
Mlnn-s..ta Hnkdrs' ......... <35 ({ 4 50
and outside points to keep their mills
WHEAT-No.2UedS.pt..... 'j7 W »7U
running.

Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting

DoMnowaGoodTio?
There are many people who don’t, and
pain, when they could be relieved and
treatment of

AYER’S

Wooden

Pumpe

DR.

are Buffering with
have health by a

ORDWAY’S PLASTERS

is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.

which

En

and

Cylinder

Machine

AYER’S

ft

Van Landegend.

is Cured of a Bad Case of Inflamatory Rheumatism.

A Popular Barber
Frank King &

J.

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

^?n!in^aKD:“I.i)e?a.Dwthe
0rdway Faster treatment last September and after using 15 worih of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, no 1 quit all
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I bad to bo driven to and from mv

RheumaUsnf^ 1 080

cheerfullv reco““cnd them to anyone afflicted with

,

!

/

erMarsh‘l

n?i^p^,IIm?uerfseyA4,nihest:

p®r,u8 Brazee, Eau Claire; A.

Millard,

B.'

r

Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor $2.50.

JjElDj

New

EAS

DR.

Shop

Tailor

|

FOOTWEAR

PURE ICE

AGENTS WANTED,

14-3w

Liquors,

ttanted-An

Cigars.

St.,

REVIVO Dr.
RESTORES

Now

White Seal Saloon

Fine Wines,

-D-W^JWell

your time

have stood the

to

test

t

buy your Fall Shoes, that

many years. Such

for

as

& Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,

C. M. Henderson

and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,

4»;

N. Tuttle.

CORN -No.

Death of A. C. Flak.

which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
at my store.

done

SPRIETSMA.

Cold water. Sept. 29.— A. C. Fisk died

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

9C\

..................

2

December ..................34\(ii
OATS - No. 2 ................UW,t
BUTTER - Creamery ........13'».<U'

35!i

Office at resident Cor.

Wanted-An

OUT

GOING

22

at hi! home here Sunday night, aged
Factory .....................9 «
12H
Large. White ......
River and 9tl 82 years, G2 of which were spent in CHEESE—
EGGS- Western ............
18 a 18H
this county. He was one of the most
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
CHICAGO
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to P widely known trotting horse breeders CATTLE— Shipping Steers $2 85 « 5 60
. 3 60 m 4 25
rod 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m
in the country, having owned such faStockers ............... 3 25 if 3 90
Made a
mous sires as Green Mountain,Black
Feeders .................
. 3 80 lit 4 50
•'"'vs ................. 1 90 if 4 20
Hawk, Othello, Black Prince, HnmbleMan
HOGfi-LlKht.................. 3 90 ft 4 30
toniun Star, Master Lode, Latitude.
. 3 GO ft 3 70
Rough .............
Ides
SHEEP .............. 2 45 it 4 26
Protectyour Idea*: they maj brlnj you wealth. Gient Heart and others.
H UTTER - Cr. a:n- ry .......
15 ft
THE GREAT ao3
Write JOHN WEDDEKBORN A CO., Patent AttorDairy
12 it 19
Fire In a Stvamii.
ney. Washington, D. C, for their $i,800priio offer
EGGS
.....
13
14
end Pit of two hundred Invention*wanted.
Metamora. Sept. 24.— The big fire in POTATOES (|.. r Mi ........ 28 ft 48
M es«. n.-toher ....... 8 22S«? 8 47>4
Cedar swamp continues to burn, and PORKLARD— Octol..
......... 1 f.7W0 4 70
Produces the above results in 30 LAY5. It acts
some 30 acres have already been de- FI.OPR— Patents ....... . 5 10 0 6 25
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
VISIT THE
Straights
1 80 (j 5 20
stroyed. Fire started in the section GRAIN—
Wheat. S-ptember
88'yfo 90*
(ail. Young men and old men will recover their
visited by the cyclone of a year ago,
Corn. September
271.
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Oats, September......... 19 'it 19V
where much timber has fallen. Those
Rye.
No
..........
17 ft
and lurely restoresfrom effects of seli-abuseor
who know claim that the fire will burn
I’.arley. Civ h e. New ______
39 Q
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
MII.WAIKKE.
until the swamp is frozen up this
GRAIN— Wheat. No 2 Spring S 86 ft 87
Vitality. Impotency,Nightly Emissions. Lost
w inter. I lie loss has been quite heavy
Oom. No
........... 29
Power of either sex. Fading Memory, Wasting
already.
Oats. No 3 White ..........22
tfu
The now Sample Room and
Barley. No 2 ..............ii ft <iu
Diseases,Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
Cigar Store in the Tooncllcr
Married Fifty-Two Yearn.
Rye. No 1 ................ 47'~« 47\
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
Block for line
— Mess ............8 00 ffMiftS
Kalamazoo, Sept. 20.— Dr. and Mrs. CORK
LARD .......................4 46 4 50
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
James Stuart Ayres will celebrate the
DETROIT
Great Nerve Toole aod Blood-Builder
fifty-secondanniversaryof their mar- GRAIN— Wheat. No 2 Red... $ 94 0 94 V.
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
Com. No ...............
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
riage Friday evening, October 1. at their
Oats. No. 2 White ---------K'.ft ?3U
Rye. No. .................. 4SU® 48^
beautiful home in this city, which they
muscular and nervoussystem, bringing back
We sell whlskeyrat retail at
ST. LOCI 8
have occupied for 46 years. Dr. Ayres CATTLE— Shipping Natives $4 25 0 5 40
wholesale prices.Bottled wioe
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
Stockers and Feeders ____ 2 50 0 4 45
a specialty.
is the oldest practicinghomeopathic
lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and ConHOGS .................
3 90 0 4 26
physician in the United States, having SHEEP ..........................3 00 0 3 86
sumption. Accept no substitute.Insist on havH
KANSAS
CITY.
been a successful practitionerfor 54
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
CATTLE — Native Steers ..... $3 50 0 6 25
years.
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
Texas .......................3 66

VITALITY.

is

HOLLAND

October .....................
95%W

L.

dike

Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.

“
“

•'

J. SGtIOUti,

F:

Of business.
V

....

m

.....

FRENCH REMEDY,

0

>

r

Owing
obliged

2

“Gnistai paiaoe”

3

am

dispose of the busi-

ness of the City Bakery, in-

«

cluding stock, fixtures, etc.
golden opportunity

m

2

to

to poor health I

for a

A

good

investment.

2

wrapper, or si? Y $3.00, with a positivewritten guarantee 10 cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine Co.,

MARTIN

Sold by

&

HUIZINGA-

Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 00 Si90
25
Wont a lltglicrPrice.
HOGS ............................3 75
4 00
Lansing, Sept. 27.-Buyers for big SHEEP ..........................2 00
3 70
produce dealers are traveling around
in the northern counties trying to induce farmers to make contracts for the
sale of their potatoes at 35 cents per
bushel. The farmers have faith in the
Did Ifou Ever.
tubers this year, however, after several
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for years of disappointment, and are holdyour troubles? If not, get a bottle ing out for higher prices. •
now and get relief. This medicine
Died of Hla Injnrlea.
has been found to be peculiarlyadapted to the relief and cure of all Female
Detroit, Sept. 25.— William S. Hopis made up of the most essential
Complaints,exerting a wonderful di- kins, owner of the famous Oakland
rect Influence In giving strength and Mineral Springs and hotel at St. Clair,
elements that go to nourish
tone to the organs. If you have Loss died Friday morning at the St. Clair
the body. Where the Appetite
of Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
hotel in this city as a result of injuries
is varying or lacking, ft inFainting spells or are Nervous,Sleepreceived in falling from a street car
les, Excitable, Melancholv or troubled
creases it, and where digestion
Thursday night. His skull was fracwith Dizzy Spells, ElectricBitters ts
is weak, it aids it to perform
the remedy you need. Health and tured and he did not regain conscious-

OASTOniA.

^

Scott's

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books

and

V.School Books

Emulsion

Bound and Repaired. Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty cents and 11.00 at Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-

J. A.

EOOTEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

land.

li

i

i

AblOlBtdy

n
POM

ness.

In Port Huron.
Port Hireou, Sept. 25.— A state Sunday
school conventionwill be held in the
new auditorium here, beginning November 16. Among the speakers to be

•

n JmM.
*

Grape

its

To Meet

Speer’s Unfermented Grape Juice is present will be State Secretary Washperfectly divestedof all fermenting | ington Gardner, Thomas E. Barkworth
principleby electricity and fumigation and Gerrett Diekema.
that If uncorked and half a bottle
- .....
used and well corked up again immed’
, ..
dlately and placed upside
Haft; Sept. 24.-A fire occurred In the
Dr.
Vries Dentist
cool place, it will keep for months; 1,ttle town of 8te,Mn* near here, by
bufcif allowed to come In contact with which the large sawmill and lumber
ibove Central Drug Store.
the air In a warm temperatureIt will yard, which gave employment to nearly
absorb the fermentinggerm from the all the men in the town, was entirely
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
air and Will not keep good, but will wiped out. Losa, $5, 000; no insurance,
ferment aod become slightlyalcoholic.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Salelde, Kot Harder.
For sale by druggists.
Any on wishing to see me after or
Shepherd, Mich., Sept. 29.— The coroner’s jury, in the inquest upon the
before office hours can call me up
death of Cashier Struble, who shot himphone No. 9. Residence East 12th
toss self or was murdered in his bank last
iSrfa, month, rendered a verdict Tuesday
morning of suicide.

Look
......

De

Here!
.

John Pessink.

VAN ZEE

M. 6c

I

down

H

1

,

functionin a more vigorous
It enriches the blood,

way.

makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs

making

and

colds by

it possible for the

body

to resist disease. Our friends tell

us “It Works

Wonders"

but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even

when

it

has been

tested

and

.

tried for over twenty-f

hreyears.

If you will ask for it, we will

send you a book telling

you

more about

the subject than
can put in a few words.
Go

to

tioo.

your druggirtfor Scotf s

Two am,

we

EmuL

50 ds. and $1.00.

y
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Probate Order.

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (

persuanoe,and by virtue of a Decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
State of Mleblgan, made and entered on the
n

1

aefalonof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Prooato Office, Id tbe
Tenth (10) day of August 18V7.,in a certainoaee
City of Grant] Haven. In aald county, on
thereinpending, wherein tbe Holland City Slate
Wednesday,tbe twenty-aeoond day of SeptemBank, a Corporation la Complainant,and the
ber In the year one tbouitandeight hundred aod
Holland Carriage and Bending Worke, a Corporolnety-ieyen.
ation Is Defendant: NOTICE ts hereby given
Preaent.JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Judge of
test I shall aell at Public Auction,to thehlghett
Probate.
bidder, at tbe North Front door of the Ottawa
In the matter of tbe estate of Rosa Ter Book,
County Court House, in the City of Grand HavMinor.
en. County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
On readlrgand filing the petition, duly reri(that being the building In which tbe Circuit
fied. of Jacob Van Voorst,guardian of said minCourt for tbe County of Ottawa Is held) on the
or, prajlcg for the license of this court to seU
Eighth (S) dey of November, A. 1). 1807., at
certain real estate of raid deoeuad, In aald peBlsven (11) o'clock In tee forenoonof eaid day,
tition described,for purposes therein set forth.
all teat cortalu piece or parcel of lend situated
ThereuponIt la ordered,That Mouday. the
and being In the City of Holland, In the County
EiohUxnthday aj October, next.
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,and deaafbad
at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon.be assigned for
ae follows, to- wit:
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
Beglcniog at a point oo tbe North and South
at law of Mid minor, and all other persona InQuarter Line of Section Thirty (80), in Town
terested In aald estate, are requiredto appear at
Five (5), North of Range Fifteen (15) West In
a sessionof said Court,then to be holden at the
said City of HollanJ,Four Hundred and SevenProbate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
ty (470) feet North of tbe Center of Sixteenth (10)
said county, and show eauae, if any there be,
Street, thence North on saU Quarter Line to
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Black Lake ; thence Easterly along the shore of
granted : And It is farther Ordered. That aald
Black Lake to the West Line of Bay View Addipetitioner give notice to the persons interested
tion ; thence South along the West Line of Bay
in said estate, of the pendency of eaid petition
View Addition to a point directlyEaat of the
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of
place of beginning ; thence West to tbe place of
this order to be published In the Holland
beginning,togetherwith all the bulMiogasituaNnra. a newspaper printedand circulated in aald
ted on said premises, and all the Machinery
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
In eaid buildingsincluding Boiler aod enpreviousto said day of hearing.
GnoBoi B. Kollbu.
(A true copy. Attest.)
Circuit Court Comalisiouctin sud for Ottawa
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
County. Michigan.
36-3W..
Judge of Probate.
Chib. H. McBninu, Solicitor for Complainant.
15-7 W.
At a

Cm

'

^0

gines.

to Martin 8c Huizinga's for

school books and school supplies.

News

SI a year.

8 8* «ut Une of Land street, on the e«t by a Une 26H
ft. 3x4’aH,
no 20d naila, Eantera Bros ..... .........1 10 rods west of tbe east lino of lot 5 block “A*’, on the
north by tbe north line of lot 6 block ‘'A”, and on
H.V&n Lei. to, 21 H hours labor on sidewalk
at 15o .................. ........... ....... 3 20 tbo south by the south line of lot 6 block “A", except the south 46 feet, owned by Mrs. D. Flleman;
T. Nauta. a days aopt. oonatrnotlcg of
atdewatk at |2.(0 ............. ............4 00 east 26*4 rods of lot 6 block “A”, except the south
46 feet, owned by L. Boersma; all tbat part of lot 6
J90 65 block “A”, beginningat a point on the west line of
Respectfullysubmitted.
lot 6 20 feet from the northweetcorner, thence 132
T. Naota, StreetCommr.
feet oast, 100 feet south, 132 feet west, 100 feet north
By Aid. Schonton.
to place of beginning,owned by Tjoart Nauta;!all
Resolved,that the report bs accepted, order*:!
that part of lot fl blk “A”, beginningat a point 182 ft
placed on file and the amounts charg'dto the
east of west line of lot 6, and 20 feet south of the
pei sons thoroinnamed. -Carried.
north line of lot 6, thence 60 feet east, 100 feet
The clerk also reportedthe following :
south, 50 feet east, 100 feet north to place of beginHolland. Mich., Bept. 28, 1897.
ning, owned by G. Van Vyven; all that part of lot 6
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common block “A", beginningat a point 182 feet east of tbe
Councilof the City of Holland.
west line of lot 6, and 20 feet south of the north
403

United States Civil Service Examination!

55

^
^

%

am not going

in

as
they cannot reach tbe seat of tbe disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,and In order to cure it
you must take internal remedies.
Hall’a Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years, and is a regular prescription.It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.The perfect combination of the two ingredients Is what produces such wonderful
Gentlemen:-! beg leava to report that tbo line of lot 6, thence 60 ft east, 100 feet eoutlx, 60 feet
results in curing Catarrh. Send for
followingreportsof the city marshal and the west, 100 feet north to place of beginning,owned by
testimonials, free.
A. Del’ lark; all that part of lot 6 block “A”, begincity street commissionerrelativeto the conF. J. Cheney & Co., Props.,
ning at a point 232 feet east of the west line of lot 6 the hour of closing business on Oct.
struction and repair of sidewalksat the expense
Toledo, O.
and 20 feet south of the north line of lot 6, thence 4th, 1897. Applications should be filed
of the city, are on file lo the city elerk’soffice,
Sold by druggists, price 76c.
and that the blUs IncurredIn the construc- 60 feet east,100 feet south,60 feet west, 100 feet promptly in order that time may renorth, to place of beginning,
owned by M. Flk; all
tion and repairing of the sidewalks mentioned
Wall Paper 2c a roll, Just received
that part of lot 6 block “A”, except the part In the main for correction If necesiary.
n said reportsare still unpaid to-wlt: .
at James A. Brouwer.
The Commission takes this opportu1. ReportedMay 18, J897, by city marshal northwestcorner of said lot 6, 292 feet east and

the public with ad*
vertising or with spreading bargains on paper as the prices speak for themselves. Our
line is complete

I

to bore

^

’

f

Underwear

Dress Goods or

and we cuaranteethe lowest prices in the city. Also our -"g
line of CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and exiimlne our heavy beaver jacket of 83.50. Plush capes tibit
fur, satin lined for $4.75. That is special bargains.

X
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Lucas Aling,

THE MARKETS.
Wheat ^ ba«h«l ...........
Bjt ...........................
Buckwheat ...............
lowt ................

years.

38
40
30

&

a pioneer of ’48, died at

&
(4 560
40

Potatoes f bushel ..........
Flour f barrel....
Oorameal, bolted,* owt....
Oornmeal, unbolted. V o'**-

§

the last day of the cloak sale.

Highway commissionerVan Appel-

^
S'

&

MiddlingsV o*t .............
Bran f owt ................

is

120

I

Ground feed .................

day,

doorn will let the following jobs on

80

&

70

Thursday, Oct. 7: At 10 a. m. the
building of a bridge on the section
line of sections 7 and 18, near Toopen’s
Butter..
dozen.
feed mill; and at 2 p. m. the building
&
Wood, hero, dry V cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150 of a bridge on the north and south
Chickens,dressed,
mJ, ib
It (live
(lire & 6
(§
quarter line of section 12, near Derk
Spring Chickens ...................
Ground* a^CakeV... •
. 61 25 per bun Pyl, all In Holland township.
Hay f

6 CO

ton ...................

IS*

6

__

.

’.’V.’.’.

.

4<$5

Dressed Beef.

3@5
& 7 Saturday last Sheriff Van Ry arriv6i45
7@8 ed home from Harbor Springs, with

................

6C4

HMDS

.................
Shoulders..............
Tallow ..............
Hldee-No. 1 Cured.
No. 1 Green..
No. 1 Tallow.
Calf .....

Chas. E. George, the one-haifded all8

&

9

(4 8
^ *?<
(4

10H

Persona! Mention.
Mrs. J. Otte of

is

around crook, who made his escape in
this city a few weeks ago while a waiting transporting to the Detroit House
of Correction under a 75-days sentence
for stealing a watch at Ottawa Beach.
According to his statementGeorge on

Grand Rapids is the

the afternoon that he broke out of the
city lock-up here,

G. F. Beeuwkes, aged 82 years, road

on the sick

took the Macatawa

and when out

a short distance

paid a farmer to convey him to Sauga-

list.

Poppen and family tuck, where he took the boat for Chiarrived here from Japan Wednesday cago that same evening. Here he
pawned his watch and took passage
evening.
Rev. Dr. Jacob

H. P. Strong has been seriously

ill

Mackinaw, where

for

he spent the bal-

ance of the season, taking in also the

at his home In Chicago.

Geo. E. Kollen was called to the
county seaton legal business Monday.

resorts at Petoskey, Charlevoixand

i

Harbor Springs, moving in good socie
and beating bis way at the different hotels as best he could. He had
just completed his sentence In the
county jail at Harbor Springs for
stealing a watch when Sheriff Van Ry
arrived, he having been notifled by enmuion councilpassed Sept. 1807.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
the officials of Emmet county of his
Ry Aid. Westhoek.
presence there. George claims that
Resolved,that tbe opening np of East Eleventh
his father is a clergyman in Detroit,
streetthroagh block "A." from Land atreet to
that he has not been home in three Fairbanks avenue, be and the same is. hereby
years, and that he is now passing un- orderedin accordance with resolutionof the
der an assumed name. He was brought common i;oqiicU pass* d September 7. 1897* exty

Peter Bradford of Grand Rapids was

the home of the Misses De
on Sunday.

a guest at
Vrias

Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Butterlield returned from Iowa Saturday, where
they bad been called by the illness of
the doctor’s mother.
J. Alberti left for

west, and 100 foot north and south and except the
nity of stating that the examinations
Dyke, sidewalk constructed adjacent to e 61 Itnorth 20 feet of lot 6, owned by J. W. Bosnian,all
on Central are., name
are open to all reputable citizens of
in the City otllolland, and If necessary,the street
of owner, Mrs. E. Markle, expenseof construcIntersections
where said part of said Eleventh the United States who may desire to
tion 68.45, Interest from date of reportto Feb. !•
street shall meet Land streetand Fairbanksavenue; enter the service, without regard to
1898, 14c, cost of Asseement and advertising
That all of said lands, lots and premises os here- race or to their politicalor religious
$1.00. Total, 64.50.
inbeforeset forth, are hereby designatedand de2. Reported Bept. 98, 1897, by atreet commisaffiliations.All such citizens are inclared to constitute a special street district for the
sioner, sidewalk io front of e H of lot 11, block
purpose of special assessment to defray the cost vited to apply. They shall be exam.‘{3, name of owner, Wm.
Bentley, amount exand expense of opening up said part of said street, ined, graded, and certifiedwith entire
pended 815.13, interestfrom date of report to
as hereinbeforedetermined, said district to be Impartiality,and wholly without re
Feb. 1, 1898, 30c. cost of assessmentand adverknown and designated,“East Eleventh Street Extising 81.00. Total, $16.48.
gard to any considerationsave their
tension Special Street Assessment District,” In the
- 3. Reported Sept. 28. 1897, sidewalk in front
efficiency, as shown by the grades they
City of Holland;
of s 10 ft of e tt of lot 1 and n 19 ft. of lot 10
Resolved farther, that the Board of Assessors of obtain in the examination.
block 36. name of owner H. Vender Hear, amont
the City of Hollandare hereby Instructedto make
For application blanks, full Instrucexpended 16.41, interest from date of report to
n special assessment roll of East Eleventh Street
Feb. 1. 1898, 12c. cost of assessmentand advertions, and informationrelative to tbe
ExtensionSpecial Street Assessment District of the
t'sing 6160. Total 87.38.
duties and salaries of the different
City of Holland, to defraythe eoet and expense of
4. Reported Sept, 28. 1897, sidewalk in front
said opening up or extending said street ns afore- positions,apply to
of lot 19. block 42, name of owner E. A. Whitesaid, so far as the same Is to be raised by special asCornelius DbKbyzeh,
nack. amount exceeded (29.55,Interest from date
sessment;
Secretary Board of Examiners, Post
of reportto Feb. L 1898, GCc, cost of assessment
That In accordance with the provisionsof title Office Service,
and advertising>1.00. Total $31. f5.
XXVII of the Chartero< the city of Holland, It Is
P. O. address: Holland,Mich.
Respectfullysubmitted.
hereby ordered,
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City 'lerk.
1. That said special assessmentshall be made pro
By Aid. Van Putten,
Wall Paper 2c a roll, Just received
rata accordingto frontage upon all the lands, lots
Resolved,that the report be accepted and apand premises . abutting upon said part of said at James A. Brouwer.
proved and that the several amounta set forth,
Eleventhstreet when extended. IncludingIn said
be and the same arb hereby charged to the perassessmentdistrictberatofosedeterminedeneb foot
The Shakers have made a great hit.
sons therin named respectivelyand against the
of frontageto be assessed alike, unless on account Their DigestiveCordial is said to be
property thereindeacribed;and that the severa1
of the shape or size of any lot an assessment fbr a the most successful remedy for stomamount#and the persons chargeable therewith,
different number of feet would be equitable;
ach troubles ever introduced. It Imandthc several premises thereindescrlbedbe and
.2. That the total amount to be oaseaed mediatelyrelievesall pain and distress
the same are hereby ordered to the Board of AeIn said special assessment district, shall be tbe after eating, builds up tbe feeble syssesaorsof the City of Holland,for apeelal aseeseamount orderedby the common conncll of the city tem and makes the weak strong.
meni— Carried.
of Holland to be assessed,In the Annual Appro The fact Is. foods properly digested
The clerk presentedthe following:
prlatton Bill of the city of Holland; for the fiscal are better than so-cailea tonics. The
Holland, Mich , Sept. 28, 1897
year commencing on the third Monday In March, Cordial not only contains food already
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Court- A. D. 1897, to-wlt:Two Hundred Twenty-five Dol- digested,but Is a digester of other
lars ((225.00.00),Itemizedos follows: Two Hun- foods. Food that is not digested does
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:-!hereby respectfully report dred Dollars for openingsaid street, removing more harm than good. People who use
building* and obstructions; Twentj-fiveDollar* for the Cordial insure the digestion of
that no objectionsb&ve been filed In the city
Board of Assessor* and Surveyor; total to be as- what food they eat and in this way get
clerk's office to be diagram, estimates and assessed Two Hundred Twenty-fiveDollars;
the benefit of it an l grow strong.
sessment district for the proposed openingnp
The little pamphlets which the ShaThat the city clerk Is hereby Instructedto
and extending of East Eleventhstreet through
kers have sent druggists for free disblock "A'’ from Land street to Fairbanksave.. furnish tbe Board of Assessonsof the City of
tribution. contain
interesting
In tbe city of H Mland. aud that notice of the fill- Holland with a copy of these resolutions.
Information on the subject of dysCarried by yeas and nays as follows:
ing or said plan and estimates and of raid as
Yeas: Aid. Bchouten.Klels. Flioman. Taksessment district has been given in the Holland
City News one of the newspapers of the city of ken, Habermann, Van I’utten.Westhoek.—7.
Laxol is not a mixture of drugs. It
Navs: Geerllncs.-l.
Hollmd, in accordance with the reaointiooof the
is nothing but Castor Oil made pala(

guest of Prof* and Mrs. C. Doesburg.

W.

Chicago Monday

evening and spent the greater part of
the week there In establishing his son

Jacob in the undertakingbusiness.

7,

November term
Mokma.
-Zwemer of Saugatuck visited bis

G. W.

----

(OFFICIAL.

parents here Tuesday.

Common

Council.

M

extending said Eleventh street
hereinbefore
stated be raisedaa follows : One Hundred Dol-

Miss Jeaoette Vaupell has returned

pepsia.

The Board of Assessorsreportedspecial table.
assessmentrolls for the following special asWall Paper 2c a roll,
sessmentdistrict, as directed by the common
council: First avenue.* East Twelfth, West at James A. Brouwer.
Eleventh,Sixth and F;ah. East Eleventh,
West Tenth and Fifteenth streets special si.
TlwfWassessment districts.

cil

of fke 6'lfyof

Hollanl.

Sept. 2S. 1S»7.

lars to

to

Hoi land. Mich

a former resident of this city, and in

the employ of the late Dr.

Wm. Van

Putten, stopped in the city Monday
on bis way to Chicago.

Sept. 28.

.

Free Pills.

been pronounced Invaluable. They
are guaranteed to be perfectly free
from every deleterious substance and
to be purely vegetable. They do not
weaken by their action, but by giving
tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigoratethe system. Regular size
26 cents per box. For sale at the drug
stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

I

OTTAWA. |

CO0NTY OF

8

At#

session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thursday, the Sixteenth day of September,In
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

the

Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the c state of William Verbeck.
deceased.

On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verl.
of Fannie Verbeek, executrix named In
will of said deceased, praying for the probate of an instrumentIn writing filed in this
court, purporting to be tbe last will and testament of said deoessed,and for her own appointment as execntrii.
Thereupon it la ordered,That Monday, the
fled,

Eiyhteenth day of October,next,
the forenoon,be assigned for the
hearingof said petition, and that the beln at
lawof said deceased, and all other persons Interested In said estate are requiredto appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probite Office In the city of Grand Haven, in

at

10

o'clock In

county, and show cause,if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitionersbonld not be
granted: And it Is further ordered. That said
said

petitionergive notice to the persona Interested
in said estate,of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by cansing s copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Urrr
News, a newspaper printed and clronlated in
said county of Ottawa for three ancoesslve
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
!i to
A true copy, Attest.
inry
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
TOppo. 35
J udgo of I'robate.

Just received

o-A-eproni^L.

Gentlemen:— l will move building on Land
be paid oat of tbe General Fond of tbe street and Eleventhstreet for the sum of (66,
The common councilmet puranant to adjourn- City, and the remaluing Two Hundred Twentyand net repair the plaster. If we are to r^
ment and was called to order ly ibe Mayor
five Dollarsto be raised by special assessment pair the plaster It will cost (75
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wlebenga left for President:Mayor De Young, Aids. Hcbou- upon tbe lands or lots or psrta of Inis abutting
John Loman
Oak Harbor. Wash., Wednesday even- ten. Klels, Flit mao, Takken. Geerllngs.Haber upon said part of said Eleventh atreet: provided,
Holland. Mich.. Bept. 28. 1897.
1ng, taklDK the steamer from here
v»p.t»D.naw«itakMdth.ciM» tbat tbe cost of uny work relativeto tbe street
To fho Honorable the Mayor aud Common CoimThe reading of mlnuUB aud. regular order of intersections
on said part of said Eleventh street
Chicago.
cU cf the City of HulLmd.
badness were safipended.
tbat may be necessary,be assessed against the
Gentlemen.— I will move the house on
John Tyler Alcott of Grand Rapids, The followingwas presented :
city of Holland and be paid from tha General
Holland. Mich.

from a visit with the Misses Helen
and Nellie Glernm, Grand Haven.

.

ad y(
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convinceyou of their merits.
These pills are easy In action and are
particularly effective in tbe cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have

-3w

;

of court.
—

_

much

limib
Which said rolls were confirmed and di- StfUtU#
rected
lo be certifiedto the several superviof
cept in so fir as said resolut oo shall be ioconsions of the city to be spread upon the insisten: with ibe requirementsof this resolution
That said street be opened op according to the nual tax rolls for the present year.
The clerk reportedtbe following healed
diagram and smvey msde by tbe city purveyor
proposals for removing building of R. Batoand nowon file in the city elerk’soffice; tbat
ma and other obstructions from East Elevsaid survey be and is b- reby adopted, as the ofenth street:
ficialsurvey of said proposed street ; that the
whole of the coot and expense of openingnp or To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Coun-

Mrs. Albert De Vries is here fromibefore Justice Pagelson upon the
Willlamsborough,Mich., enjoying a charge of escaping from justice and
will no doubt be held for trial at the
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P.

Civil Service
Commission has ordered that an ex
amlnation he held by Its local board
In this city on Friday, October 8tb,
1807, commencing at 0 o'clock a. m.,
for tbe grades of Clerk and Carrier in
the Post Office service.Only citizens
of the United States can be examined.
Tbe age limitations for this examination are as follows:Minimum, clerk,
18 years; carrier, 21 years; Maximum,
clerk, none; carrier, 40 years. No applicationwill be acceptedfor this examination unless filed with the under
signed, on the proper blank, before

of n 22 ft. lot 16, block 30

Next week is the time for bargains
29 -.'0
in
underwear at John Vandersluls’
l§«2 24
(CO 450 dry goods store. To-morrow, Satur

Oorn4 ba
Dashel ...............
............
Oftta V bushels
bi
OIoTsrsssdfbushel .......

The United States

1

Zeeland on Tuesday morning, aged 85

M

Catarrh Cannot bo Cnrei

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

Fund of

'.8(17.

tbe

city

Eleventh strent for the sum

;

Tbat the lands and lots, and pcemlawujioo which
said t»i>eclal asaeMiaentshall be levied shall Include
the south 119 feet of the west MO feet of U>» 5 block
Gentlemen:-!would respectfuly petition
"A," exceptthe south 46 feet,owned by K. Batema;
your Honorable Body for tbo privilege of placing
East 100 ft of west 200 ft of lot 5 block “A", except
buildingmaterialIn front of lot 18 Block 38 on
south 46 feet,owned by
Flieruan; east 60 feet
Biver street,aubject to rules and regulatloca
of west 250 feet of lot 6 block “A?, except south 46
governing aneb
E. Takken.
feet,owned by M. Biotman;wiat 60 feet of west 300
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council o/ the City o/ Holland.

to

repair all damages l will

foH5»*>.Wm.

(55 If 1 lm»e
move the same

of

Youre truly.
Westhoek.

i

vacation Dane

|

-

•'

1

Are

----

--

mm
SUIT

--- -----

--

-

uiiii

Mu

/tytot

Over

From

/([otie^vu

S

and the boys need school suits.
(Ss Mothers will find our line of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resistingqualities. We furnish
all sizes and keep in stodk

oWool

.Ifv.

Ry Aid. Bchouten.

Rtoolred, that tbe contract for romovtfcg
John Beucus of Cedar Springs Suntb# house, barn awl outhousesof R. Batema
dayed with his mother in Holland.
from their present location on what will be
part of East Eleventhstreet when extended
Sheriff Van Ry was here Monday.
—Granted.
feet of lot 6 block “A", except south 46 leet,owned through block “A." to the parcel of ground
Miss Martha
left Monday The committee on claims and accounts report- by Wm. Verher,eaat 60 feet of west 860 feet of lot 5 Immedlntalynorth of the proposed extension
morning for Grand Rapids, having ac- ed aa follows :
block "A”, except aouth 46 feet,owned by H. Tuur- Mid abutting on Land street,and for rexiovHolland, Mich . Bept. 28, 1897.
llng; east 40 feet of west 400 feet of lot 5 block "A”, Ing othe» obstructions as per advertisement
cepted the position of fore-lady in the
To
the
Honorable, the Mayor and Common exceptsouth 46 feel, owned by B. Tubergen; east 60 publlshvd In the Holland City News, be and
dress-making department of Spring
feet of west 366 feet of lot 6 block "A”, except is hereby awarded to John Loman, foe the
Council of the City of Holland.

Boys and Childrens
Suits

-

permits.

1

at prices to accommodate any
purse from $1.00 to $8.00.

—

, — jflUAnorAcroatD
amytj

MINER.

BEAL

CO.

Boston

Blom

-

& Co.

The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
had. Give iis a call and examine

Suits we have ever
the stock

Bklppenr. east 60 feet sum of (60.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on claims and south 46 feet,owned by
Carried by yeas and navs as follow*;
G. J. Dlekeraaleft for Detroit Mon- accounts to whom waa referredthe bill of Ogle of west 500 feet of lot 5 block “A”, except south 4fi
Yeas: Aids. Bobouten, Klels, Flleman.
feet,owned by A. lloersma; east 60 feet of west 5&K>
day, and from there went to Port & Co., would recommend that amount be not alfeet of lot 5 block “A", exceptsouth 46 feet, owned Takken. Gearllngs, Habermann. Van Putten,
lowed until said party furciaha wall map aa per
Huron.
and Westhoek.—H.
by H. Tnurllng,Jr.; east 50 feet of west fi00 feet
Respectfully,
Nays.— 0.
lot 5 block ‘A”, exceptsouth 46 feet, owned by B
Mrs. J. Konlng returned Monday
H. Gkrrlinob.
Adjourned.
Wolters; all that part of lot 5 block “A", bounded
Evabt Takken.
from a visit with her sons at SaugaWm. O. Van Eyck. CRy Clerk.
as /ollows: on the west by a line 600 feet east of Hie
Com
on claims and accounts.
tuck.
-The report waa adopted and orderedplaced on
Fred Konlng has secured a position tile.

agreement

salesmanin the dress goods department of Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago.

The stmt commissioner reportedas follows

as

J. C. Post took the boat for

Holland, Mich., Bept.

Chicago To

the Honorable the Mayor and the

Council oj the City of Holland

on Monday evening.

28.

Chicago

and

:

Common
a

.

Van

vicinity,returnedhome

Tuesday morning.
Mrs. D.NIbbelinkhas returned from

New Richmond,Wls., where

Co.

1897.

Gentlemen :— Pursuantto lection 12 of an orEyck, who has been dinanceantlUed, "An Ordinance Relative to
visitingwith relatives and friendsat Conatruotlngand Repairing Sidewalk," I hereby
Miss Mary

Wm. Brusse &

Consultation and Advice

having conatrnctedand repaired the following sidewalks at the expense of the city, after the requisitenotices had been aemd In accordance with the proriilonaof said ordinance,

report

proper returnsof which service are on file in
and I herewith submit the reqnlred itemized account of the ex-

she at-

the

the office of the city clerk,

tended the funeral of her sister.
Miss Cornelia Vanderveenreturned
with Tuesday morning’s boat from

penses incarred in constricting and repairing
said aldewalks.as followa :
Chicago, having spent a week there Bidewalk in front of • H of lot 11, block 33, belongingto Wm. Bentley, using therefor :
with friends.
202 ft 8x4 no. 1 stringers. J. R. Klevn Est. .1 1 82
Aid. L. Schoon made a business trip 800 ft. 9in.no. 1 pine plank at 111, J. B.
Kleyn Estate.... ........................
6 80
to Chicago this week.

...Free

.

00 briek at 70e, J. R. Kleyn Estate ........ 49
P. Scott, who has secured the po- 92 no. 90d nails, bought of J. Nleg ..........44
sition of assistant superintendentin II Van Lento, 11 hrs labor laying sidewalk
at 15c ........ \..vu ............. ........ 166
the dental department of the N. W.
T. Kanto. supt. sidewalk construction..... 2 00
University,left for his new field of la-

!i

• • •

1

W.

1

ON ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

..

bor Monday evening.

Ed. Van Landegend and
Goodrich were at Allegan on
Wednesday.

•uTil
Also sidewalk In front of s 10 ft. of e X of lot ;
Wlnford and n 19 ft of lot 10 block 37, belonging to H
business Vender Hear, using therefor :
345 ft. 2 in. pine out to lengbt.J. R. Kleyn
Eetoto.... .............................
f 4 49

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

8

pcs. 9x3,

12 ft.

no

1

H, J.

........

'

Estate. 96
90

......... 16

B. v Lento, 4 hrs lab laying sidewalk at

16o

60

Also sidewalk in front of lot 19. block 49, twE. A. Whltenack, using therefor:

ice gleg lo

brick, do

1296

old residenta here.

do

R. Kleyn

9Sbrlokt,
NoSepikes.Kanton Broc

The wife of the late Capt. Harry
Smith of Grand Haven died Wednesday la the Kalamazoo asylum. The
deceasedwas well known among the

t

*

.

100

ft.

plsnk cutto length, J R. Kleyn. Eit.510(6
75

Drs,

BAKER £ BETTS, Tower bIL
Office Hours:— O to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 p, in.

Holland.

